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. INTRODUCTION

The Legislative Research Cominission, authorized by Article

6B of Chapter 120 of the North Carolina General Statutes (G. S.)»

is a general-purpose legislative study group. A list of the

membership of the Legislative Research Commission will be found

in Appendix A.

Among the Commission's duties is that of making or causing

to be made, upon the direction of the Co-Chairman of the

Commission,

such studies of and investigations into governmental
agencies and institutions and matters of public policy
as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties
in the most efficient and effective manner /G, S, 120-50.17
(-117.

During the 1975 Session the General Assembly directed the

Legislative Research Commission to conduct a variety of studies,

among which was an examination of the issue of speedy trials.

Resolution 91 of the 1975 General Assembly (First Session, 1975)?

Appendix B? mandated a study of all aspects of developing "a com-

prehensive proposal to promote speedy trials in North Carolina."

The Commission assigned the study of speedy trials to its

Committee on Females in the Department of Corrections and Speedy

Trials (hereafter referred to as the "Committee"). Senator Luther

J. Britt, Jr. was appointed the Chairman. Representative Lura S.

Tally and Senator Lamar Gudger were appointed to co-chair the



Committee. The other members of the Committee were Repre-

sentatives Richard Lane Brovm III , Ruth Cook, Ralph M.

Prestwood, and Carl J. Stewart, Jr.; and Senators I. C.

p
Crawford and Katherine H. Sebo; and Ms. Judith Kraines.

1. Resigned and replaced by Representative Ruth Cook

2. Resigned



COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Committee on Females in the Department of Correction

and Speedy Trials devoted portions of five of its meetings to

the examination of the issue of speedy trials for criminal

defendants in North Carolina. These meetings stretched over

a fourteen-month period. A list of the witnesses appearing at

the Committee's hearings on speedy trials is attached as

Appendix C.

The Committee at its organizational meeting decided to

learn how the present statutes affect prompt trials of criminal

defendants, to discover the present federal and state case law

relating to this matter, to learn what federal and state juris-

dictions have done to give speedy trials to criminal defendants,



United States Constitution and Federal Case Law

The Constitution of the United States in the Sixth Amend-

ment (see Appendix D) guarantees to the criminal defendant the

right to a speedy and public trial.

The case of Klopfer v. North Carolina, 386 U. S. 213, 18

L.Ed. 2d 1, 87 S. Ct. 988 (1967), first established the princi-

ple that the Sixth Amendment's speedy trial guarantee was

applicable to the states by the due process clause of the 14th

Amendment. The Klopfer decision traced the fundamental quality

of the speedy trial guarantee back beyond the Magna Carta to

the Assize of Clarendon in 1166.

The landmark case in defining the nature of the speedy trial

is Barker v. Wingo , 4-07 U. S. 51^, 33 L.Ed. 2d 101, 92 S. Ct.

2182 (1972). That opinion analyzed the nature of the right to

a speedy trial. The Supreme Court opined that the issue of a

speedy trial involved two rights — the accused's and society's.

The accused's right to a speedy trial is based on, among

other grounds, the principle that he is innocent until he is

proven guilty, and thus it is unfair to have the cloud of guilt

hanging over him, his family, his associates and friends during

a lengthy period while he is awaiting trial.

The court in Barker also acknowledged society's right to

have an accused tried speedily. Among the reasons given on

which society bases its interest in this issue is that delay in

bringing trials:

1. leads to a large backlog of cases that permits the

the defendant to plea bargain more effectively and thus
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Daanipulate the criminal justice system;

2. permits those accused who are out on bond the

opportunity to commit other crimes; and

5. may lead to the defendant's advantage as witnesses

"become unavailable or memories fade.

The court ruled, therefore, that delay does not b;^ itself

prejudice the accused's ability to defend himself, unlike other

guarantees of the Bill of Rights such as the right to counsel,

to confrontation of the accuser, and against self-incrimination.

The court, reluctant to establish a hard and fast rule on

this matter, laid down a balancing test. The test consists of

the weighing of the following factors:

1. length of delay;

2. reason for delay;

3. defendant's assertion of his right; and

^. prejudice to defendant's case because of the delay.

The rationale in the Barker decision was reiterated and

amplified a year later by the same court in Strunk v. United

States , ^12 U. S. ^5^, 37 L.Ed, 2d 56, 95 S. Ct. 2260 (1973).

The case concerned a 10-month delay between the return of indict-

ment and the arraignment of one charged and later convicted of

interstate transportation of a motor vehicle. The defendant

had confessed his guilt and had demanded a speedy trial. On the

appeal of the defendant's conviction for failure of the district

court to dismiss the indictment on speedy trial grounds, the

Court of Appeals found that the defendant's right to a speedy



trial liad been violated and ordered the lower court to reduce

the sentence imposed by approximately the period of delay.

The Supreme Court, speaking only to the remedy fashioned by

the Court of Appeals, stated that a prolonged delay in trial

may subject the accused to an emotional stress resulting from

the uncertainties which a prompt trial would remove, and such

factors as the prospect of rehabilitation may be adversely

affected. Although dismissal of the indictment is an

"unsatisfactorily severe remedy," it is the only possible

remedy for the violation of a defendant's constitutional right

to a speedy trial (412 U. S. 459, 440).



Federal Rule of Court and Statute

The need to set up some machinery for the guaranteeing of

speedy trials was formally recognized by the U. S. Supreme Court

in adopting Rule 50(b) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure.

This addition to Rule 50 was made in the same year as the Barker

V. Wingo decision was handed down. The rule requires each district

court to submit to a reviewing panel of the circuit in which the

district court is contained a plan for the prompt disposition of

criminal cases. The plan includes:

rules relating to time limits within which procedures prior
to trial, the trial itself, and sentencing must take place,
means of reporting the status of cases, and such other
matters as are necessary or proper to minimize delay ajid

facilitate the prompt handling of such cases.

The Federal Judicial Conference proposed a model rule for

the federal district courts to adopt. The model rule would have

required trial within approximately 6 months for released de-

fendants. This 180-day period was to be measured from indict-

ment and not from arrest. The report of the Senate Judiciary

Committee accompanying Senator Ervin's Speedy Trial Act states

that the model rule proposed by the Judicial Conference "is

hardly 'speedy trial' in the Committee's view" (p. 16).

The most significant recent development in the issue of

speedy trial at the federal level was the passage of the Speedy

Trial Act of 197^ (PL 95-619, see Appendix E), sponsored by

former Senator Ervin. This Act was approved on January 3, 1975*

The Senate report that accompanied this legislation stated that

this Act

would represent Congress' judgment that the Sixth Amendment
requirement of speedy trial is to be defined as a trial
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within 90 days of arrest for the average non-complex
criminal case /y, 127.

The most fundamental provision of this Act is contained

in 18 U.S.C. §5161 (a). It provides that the federal judge or

magistrate, after consulting with the defense and prosecution,

shall set at the earliest practical time the trial date so as

to assure a speedy trial for a criminal defendant. The time

limits are applicable to the trials of all crimes triable in

non-military federal courts, except petty offenses punishable

by not more thatn six months' imprisonment, a fine of not more

than S500, or both (18 U.S.C. §3156(b)(2)).

The federal Act provides for a gradual implementation of

the time limits for trial. The first year, July 1, 1975 through

July 1, 1976, was given to convening planning groups on the

implementation of the law at the district court level. On

September 29, 1975» the interim plans of the district courts

went into effect. On July 1, 1976? the first system-wide time

limits went into effect. The time periods become smaller and

smaller until the fifth year — beginning on July 1, 1979»

when the Act will be fully in effect.

The final time limitations in the Speedy Trial Act of

197^ are:

1. 30 days from arrest or service of criminal process to

finding of an indictment or filing of an information:

(18 U.S.C. §5161(b));

?. 10 days from filing of information or indictment to

arraignment (13 U.G.C. §3161 (c)); and

5. 60 days from arraignment on the information or indict-

ment to trial (18 U.S.C. §3161(c)).
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The Act includes an extensive list of those periods of

time which are to be excluded in computing the time elapsed under

the speedy trial limits (1.^'. U.H.C. §5161(h)).

Failure to comply with the time limits of the Act will result

in the dismissal of the charges upon the defendant's motion. The

court may dismiss the charges with or without prejudice. A dis-

missal with prejudice is an adjudication on the merits, and a

final disposition barring further prosecution on the same or a

lesser-included offense. A dismissal without prejudice permits

a new prosecution to be begun for the same crime. The Act

specifies certain factors which the Judge must consider in

deciding to dismiss the criminal action with or without prejudice

(18 U.S.C. §516?(a)).

Obstructionist tactics by either the prosecutor or defense

counsel subjects the individual employing them to specified

sanctions in addition to the general punishment powers of the

courts for contempt (18 U.S.C. g3162(b)).

A comprehensive report to the Congress by the Director of

the Administrative Office of the United States Courts on the

operation and administration of the Speedy Trial Act of 197^

will be filed by July 1, 1977 (^8 U.S.C. §3155). Significant

information on the implementation of that recently enacted law

was not available during the Committee's discussion of the

speedy trial issue.



other States' Laws

The Committee also investigated other states' laws for

assuring prompt trials for criminal defendants.

The report of the Hearings before the Subcommittee on Crime

of the Committee on the Judiciary House of Representatives on the

Speedy Trial Act of 197^ sets out rules of court and laws from 41

states, including North Carolina, which regulate the time for

bringing of criminal trials.

The Committee on Females in the Department of Correction and

Speedy Trials examined the range of other states' responses to the

speedy trial issue.

In some states, among them, Arizona and California, time

limits for speedy trials are set in days or months; while other

states' laws speak of trials to begin within the terms of court

subsequent to arrest or service of process (Georgia, for example).

States impose time limits on a variety of stages of the

criminal proceeding, among them, from

1. arrest or service of criminal process to indictment

or information;

2. indictment or information to trial;

5. arraignment to trial;

4. arrest to trial.

Some states provide different trial time limits for in-

carcerated defendants as opposed to defendants at liberty on

bail or their own recognizance.

New York and California provide different time limits

depending on the seriousness of the offense charged. Virginia's
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speedy trial provisions speak only to the more serious offenses

— felonies.

The time periods during which the criminal defendant must

be brought to trial vary greatly from state to state. In

Virginia felony defendants must be brought to trial within 9

calendar months from indictment; while those accused of minor

offenses in New York must be tried within 30 days of service of

an appearance ticket.

Some states provide that the period for purposes of time

limits begins at arrest, service of process, indictment or

arraignment, plea of not guilty, or upon demand by the defendant

for a speedy trial.

As the time limitations prescribed by the states vary, so

do the sanctions for the violation of those provisions. Florida,

Colorado and Iowa are among those states requiring dismissal

with prejudice barring all future prosecutions on the same or

lesser included offenses. California and Utah limit the dis-

missal with prejudice device to misdemeanor offenses. Washing-

ton, on the other hand, specifically states that a dismissal for

violation of its speedy trial provisions will not bar re-

prosecution for the same offense. Most of the states in the

sample leave it up to the judiciary to decide whether or not

a dismissal will be with or without prejudice (North Dakota,

New Jersey, Nevada, and Arizona).
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North Carolina Constitution and Statutes

The Supreme Court of North Carolina in 19^1^ found the

guarantee of a speedy trial in this state's Constitution.

The right of a person formally accused of crime to a
speedy and impartial trial has been a right guaranteed
to Englishmen since /The/ Magna Carta and to all peoples
basing their jurisprudence on the principles of common
law .... The principle is embodied in the Sixth
Amendment to the Federal Constitution and in some form
is contained in this and most of our State constitutions
. . . /gtate v^ Webb 155 N. C. 428, 4-29 ('19'11); see also
State V. Johnson 5 N. C. App. 420 (19691/.

The most significant recent case in this area is State v.

O'Kelly , 285 N. C. 368 (1974). In that case the Supreme Court

of this State, citing the factors listed by the United States

Supreme Court in the Barker decision, overturned the conviction

of a defendant for felonious housebreaking and larceny and

ordered that the charges against the accused be dismissed because

his rights to a speedy trial were denied him.

The statutory provisions of North Carolina which relate to

speedy trials of criminal defendants are found in Chapters 15

and I5A of the General Statutes.

The oldest statutory provision on this matter still in

effect is G. S. §15-10, which was passed during the 1868-1869

Session of the General Assembly (see Appendix E for the language

of the General Statutes cited herein). That statute basically

provides that a defendant accused of a felony and incarcerated

shall be released on bail on his motion to be brought to trial

unless he is indicted during the term of court next following his

incarceration, and also that that prisoner shall be discharged from

his imprisonment on his motion to be brought to trial unless he

is indicted and tried at the second term of the court. G. S.
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15-10 requires only that a defendant in the specified circum-

stances be discharged from custody and not that the prosecution

against him be dismissed ( State v. Webb 155 N. C. ^P6 (1911),

and State v^ Johnson 275 N. C. ?64 (1969)).

Where the court finds that the defendant's constitutional

right to speedy trial has been denied him, the Criminal Pro-

cedure Act requires the dismissal of the charges, on motion of

the defendant (G. S. 15A-954(a)(3)).

The basic statutory provisions relating to speedy trials

are found in Article 35 of Chapter 15A of the General Statutes

(see Appendix F). Chapter 15A, which went into effect on

September 1, 1975» was the result of a 1975 proposal by the

Criminal Code Commission, which is undertaking a complete re-

vision of this State's criminal procedure.

The commentary on the Speedy Trial Article which was supplied

by the Criminal Code Commission states that the purposes which

this Article seeks to serve are:

1

,

To avoid long delay between being charged with a crime

and trial or disposition of the charge; and

2. To avoid a long period of imprisonment between arrest

and trial or disposition ( Legislative Program and

Report to the General Assembly of North Carolina by

the Criminal Code Commission , January 31? 1973, p. 221)

G, S. I5A-703 provides that the defendant may petition the

court for a speedy-trial order when he has been imprisoned for

30 days while awaiting trial or when he has been awaiting trial,

regardless of imprisonment, for more than 60 days. Upon such

petition, the judge may order a speedy trial within not less

than 30 days.



A judge may order a speedy trial within not less than 50

days on his ovm motion when he is presiding in the county of

venue of the defendant ' s case and the accused has been in-

carcerated for 60 days or the accused has been awaiting trial

for 90 days (G. S. 15A-702(b)(1 ) and (5)).

The judge may provide in his order that if the order is

not complied with the defendant must be released on his own

recognizance or the charges against the defendant must be dis-

missed with prejudice (G. G. 15A-702(b)).

The consequences to the accused for filing a speedy trial

motion are that he accepts venue anywhere in the judicial dis-

trict and that he may not continue or delay his case except for

unanticipated matters arising after the petitioning (G. S. 15A-

704).

The period of confinement for purposes of this Article begins

when the defendant is first jailed following his arrest unless he

escapes, or is to be retried on trial de novo or because of mis-

trial, appeal or motion for new trial. If one of the latter

situations occurs then the period of confinement begins at first

confinement following the escape, new trial order, remand or

notice of appeal for trial de novo (G. b. 15A-705).

The period of awaiting trial begins normally upon the date

that the defendant is served with arrest warrant, magistrate's

order, summons, or citation in misdemeanor cases; and in felony

cases, upon service of criminal process or indictment.

The Criminal Procedure Act, which became effective in

September of 1975? bas other provisions which bear upon the

issue of speedy trials. For example, once an individual is



arrested, he must be taken "before a magistrate "without un-

necessary delay" for an initial appearance (G. S. %^^k-^^^

(a)(1)). At the initial appearance the magistrate determines

whether or not there is probable cause to believe that a crime

has been committed and that the person arrested has committed

it. The magistrate may order the person arrested committed to

jail or released to await trial if he finds the requisite probable

cause.

For a person charged with a felony or with a misdemeanor

within the original jurisdiction of the district court, a first

appearance before a district court judge must be held within

four days of his being taken into custody or at the first

regular session of the district court in that county (G. n,

§15A-601). The principle purposes of the first appearance be-

fore a district court judge are: (1) to assure the defendant's

right to counsel; (2) to review the sufficiency of the charge;

(5) to review or determine the condition of pretrial release;

and (4) to set a date for, or secure a waiver of, the probable-

cause hearing. Unless waived by the defendant, the probable

cause hearing for one accused of a crime within the jurisdiction

of the superior court generally must be held within 15 working

days of his first appearance before the district court judge or

at the first day of the next session of the district court

(G. S. §15A-606).

Under G. S. 7A-49.5 the district attorney has the respon-

sibility of setting criminal cases in the superior court for

trial. The net effect of the provisions of Article 35 of

Chapter 15A of the General Statutes has been to transfer from

15



the district attorney some of his autiiority to determine when

certain cases will be heard (Gill, Douglas R. , Subchapter 7 ancL

8 of the Code of Pretrial Procedure 10 Wake Forest L. Rev. 485,

484 (October 1, 1974)).

The Committee learned that during the 1975 Session of the

General Assembly six bills were introduced on the subject of

speedy trials. These bills were:

(1) House Bill 706, introduced by Representative Hyde

(identical to Senate Bill 56$, introduced by

Senator Bahakel);

(?) House Bill 765 i introduced by Representative

Stewart (identical to Senate Bill 600,

introduced by Senator McNeill Smith);

(3) House Bill 1147, introduced by Representative

Barne s ; and

(4) Senate Bill 655, introduced by Senator Kincaid.

The Committee reviewed the provisions of each of these

proposals.

Mr. J. Oliver Williams reported to the Committee the findings

of a report he co-authored entitled Delay in the Superior Courts

of North Carolina (hereafter referred to as the "Report on Delay "),

That Report is based on a scientific sample of criminal cases

filed in the superior courts during the 197'^ calendar year and

contains the most recent statistics available on the time

elapsing between arrest smd sentence. Appendix H shows the

average time taken to process the felony cases in the sample as

compared to the model time suggested by the President's Com-

mission on Crime and the Administration of Justice in 1967.
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The table breaks dovm the processing of felony cases into their

components. The survey indicates that 130.5 days elapsed between

arrest and sentence for the average felony defendant. The time

taken t;o brinp; these defendants to trial and try them conformed

with the model time of 101 days recommended by the President's

Commission in ^5-^ percent of the cases; it did not conform in

51.5 percent of the cases.

The Report on Delay'

s

sample suggests that 53 percent of

the criminal cases in the superior courts were misdemeanors on

appeal from the district coiirts. At the district court level,

90.4 percent of misdemeanors were tried within the 101-day model

time standard suggested by the President's Commission. Of the

misdemeanor cases appealed, 49 percent were litigated in the

superior court within that model time standard. The average

time taken in these cases from appeal from the district court

to sentence in the superior court was 11 5 days.

Mr. Bert Montague, the Director of the Administrative Office

of the Courts, informed the Committee of his belief that more

information should be obtained about the functioning of the

present system of justice before the General Assembly passes

speedy trial legislation.

Mr. Montague informed the Committee that the Administrative

Office of the Courts has at present only a manual reporting

system for data concerning civil and criminal cases (see

Appendix G). This system, as presently constituted, reports

the number of cases pending at the end of each year. The

system cannot report the age of pending cases and consequently

cannot report the average length of time to process a particular

type of case.



Using funds from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration

(LEAA) , the Administrative Office of the Courts as of October 1,

1976, requires the offices of clerks of court to report the

filings and dispositions of cases, "by case munher and hy date

of filing or date of disposition. Mr. Montague informed the

Committee that by April, 1977 » the Administrative Office of the

Courts will be able to report statistically on the ages of

criminal cases pending in the trial courts as of the end of

the present calendar year. By early 1978, that Office should

be able to report on the average length of the time between

filing and disposition of case, based upon a year's data, that

is, 1977.

Until the implementation of an electronic data processing

system, the Administrative Office of the Courts will not be

able to provide the average number of requests for continuances

by the prosecution or the defense, the average duration of

these continuances per case, the number of petitions for speedy

trials requested under G.S. 15A-702, or the number of those

petitions granted. The Administrative Office of the Courts

is presently developing the plans for a complete electronic

data information system for the Judicial Branch; however

the implementation of such a system is still some time away.

Mr. Anthony Brannon, District Attorney of the Fourteenth

Judicial District, stated that in North Carolina there is no

such thing as a denial of the right to speedy trial. He stated

that he wished that the superior court judges were given the

duty of developing the criminal calendar.

18



Mr. Brannon said that if speedy trial legislation were to

be enacted he wouJd Like ^"uidel ineiB to be developed on what

cases are to be dismissed. He said he believed this would be

necessary because all criminal cases cannot be tried within the

suggested 90 day period.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMKENDATION

Pursuant to the direction of Resolution 91 of the 1975

General Assembly (First Session, 1975), the Legislative

Research Gomtnission' s Goannittee on Females in the Department

of Gorrection and Speedy Trials, after having reviewed the

information presented, makes the following findings and recom-

mends the following course of action to the 1977 General

Assembly,

FINDING 1, The present delay between the initiation of a_

prosecution and the disposition of the average criminal case

in North Carolina is lengthy .

The most recent statistics available on the speedy trial

situation in this State are contained in the 1973 Report on

Delay . That report suggests that at the superior court level,

an average of more than four months elapse between the arrest

and sentence of a convicted felony defendant.

That report also indicates that the average time between

appeal and sentence of misdemeanor defendants appealing from

the district to the superior court for a trial de novo is

nearly four months.

FINDING 2. The people of North Carolina as well as the criminal

defendant have a valid interest in and a right to a procedure by

which the guilt or innocence of the criminal defendant is

determined promptly .
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The Committee agrees with the reasoning of the United

States Supreme Coiirt in the Barker decision concerning both

the defendant's and society's right to a speedy criminal trial.

Unncesssary delay in bringing criminal actions to trial

injures the defendant who is incarcerated prior to trial by

disrupting his family life, enforcing idleness, and frequently

forcing the termination of his employment. That defendant is

also hindered in his ability to gather evidence, contact wit-

nesses, and thus prepare his defense. For a defendant who

remains free on bail pending trial, unnecessary delay still

imposes restraints on his liberty and forces him to live under

a cloud of suspicion and anxiety.

Society is disadvantaged by failure to provide speedy

trials in that the delay may permit manipulation of the crimi-

nal Justice system by defendants; may permit the opportunity of

those defendants out on bail to escape or to commit other

crimes; may lead to the defendant's advantage when finally

brought to trial because of the unavailability of witnesses

or their faded memories; results in unnecessary costs to society

which must maintain the defendant and his dependents during the

period the defendant is Jailed while awaiting trial; and

finally may hinder the rehabilitation of those defendants who

will be convicted by engendering in them bad attitudes toward

the criminal Justice system.

FimDING 5. Although Article 55. 2L Chapter I5A of the North

Carolina General Statutes provides in most cases sufficient
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safep;iiards to protect a. criminal defendant' s ripjit to a speedy

trial , it does not assure the public ' s rig;ht to a speedy ad.judi-

cation of the accused' s p;uilt or innocence .

Under the present statutes the Judge has the discretion to

order the prompt trial of a criminal defendant after the elapse

of certain periods of time. The judge may make such an order

upon motion of the defendant or upon his own initiative.

The present plan imposes neither the duty nor the incentive

for the district attorney — the official who normally sets the

dates for the trial of criminal actions in superior court — to

schedule prompt trials.

RECOMMENDATION: Article 55 of Chapter l^A of the North Carolina

General Statutes should he rewritten to provide specific periods

within which the trial of a criminal defendant must take place .

The Committee recommends that the General Assembly statu-

torily interpret the speedy trial guarantee found in both the

State and federal constitutions. The General Assembly, at the

minimum, should require that a criminal defendant be tried within

90 days of arrest in the average uncomplicated criminal case.

The Committee's Legislative Proposal to rewrite the speedy

trial article of the Criminal Procedure Act is contained in

Appendix I. The Committee modeled the provisions of its pro-

posal closely on those of House Bill 765 introduced by Repre-

sentative Carl Stewart during the 1975 Session of the General

Assembly. House Bill 765 was, in turn, based upon the Speedy

Trial Act of 197^.
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The Legislative Proposal, the Committee "believes, contains

adequate safeguards to assure both the criminal defendant and

the State a fair and prompt trial. A brief analysis of the

proposal is found in Appendix J.

The Conrmittee ' s Legislative Proposal contains broad

guidelines on the granting of continuances (§15A-701(b)(7))

•

The Committee in proposing these guidelines is mindful of

the language that is contained in the resolution authorizing

this study which regards the development of appropriate

guidelines for the continuing cases. However, the Committee

feels that the courts themselves are in the best position to

define the exact boundaries for granting continuances.

The Committee realizes that the implementation of its pro-

posal may require the allocation of additional personnel and

resources to the Judicial Branch. The Committee is aware of

sizeable increases in prosecutorial personnel in the recent

past. For example, the number of prosecutors has increased

more than 36% from 1971 to 1975? while Jury dispositions in

the superior court have increased from 5? 602 to 3? 626 per year

for the same period (see Appendix K for statistics on the number

of prosecutors, of total dispositions at the superior court

level and jury dispositions)

.

The Committee has been informed by Mr. William R. Pittman

of the transition staff that Governor-elect Hunt has submitted

a request to the Advisory Budget Commission for an increased

annual appropriation to the Judicial Branch of $2,073,000 for
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a more efficient court system. The requested appropriation

would permit the employment of an additional 1^ superior court

Judges, 2^ assistant district attorneys, 14 deputy clerks of

court, 14 court reporters, and 28 clerical personnel. The

Committee acknowledges that the passage of its proposed

legislation may require the employing of additional personnel

in the above-mentioned categories as well as other categories,

for example, public defenders.

The Committee makes no recommendation for increased appro-

priations for the implementation of its proposal. The first

time limits will not become effective until 1980—three years

after the convening of the 1977 General Assembly—while the

final time limits will not come into effect until January 1, 1982.

The Committee believes that the proposal's period of gradual

implementation will allow the Administrative Office of Courts

and court personnel time to permit an adequate evaluation of

the proposal's impact on the Judicial Branch's then-allotted

personnel and resources.

The Committee has based its recommendation to the General

Assembly on the information that was available to it during

its study. The Committee notes that the Administrative

Office of the Courts is soon expected to be able to provide some

data on the processing of criminal defendants through the

judicial system (See Appendix G) . The Committee urges the

members of the General Assembly to evaluate its recommendation

and legislative proposal in light of the new data when that data

becomes available.
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APPENDIX B

Resolutions—1975

S. R. 563 RESOLUTION 91

A JOINT RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION TO STUDY THE ISSUE OF SPEEDY TRIALS.

Whereas, the General Assembly is concerned about improvirig the

efficiency of the criminal justice system and in assuring swift and judicious

handling of all cases coming before the criminal division of the General Court of

Justice; and
Whereas, law enforcement authorities, including the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, have for some lime recognized that among the most effective

deterents to crime are swiftness and certainty in the administration of justice;

and
Whereas, the Constitution of the United States guarantees to the accused

the right of a speedy and public trial; and
Whereeis, there have been various speedy trial proposals introduced in the

General As.sembly over the past three years; and
Whereas, at least four such proposals have been introduced during the

1975 Session of the General As:iembly; and
Whereas, the Crime Study Comnii.s.sion in 1974 recommended the

implementation of a speedy trial bill for North Carolina; and

Whereas, the United Slates Congress and 22 states have now adopted some
type of speedy trial legislation; and

Whereas, the Criminal Procedure .\ct has speedy trial provisions which
shall becon)e effective on September I, 1975; and

Whereas, the effectiveness of those provisions should be evaluated;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives

concurring:

Section 1. That the Legislative Research Comnnssion is directed to:

(1) Study and develop appropriate guidelines for continuing of cases,

especially at district court and superior court levels, and systematic sanctions for

those who violate these guidelines.

(2) Recommend a mandatory j^eriod or periods in which an accused must
be tried, preferably no longer than three months from the c'.ate of arrest. This
would eliminate the lack of timely trials and provide certainty of immediate
punishment.

(3) Study the posisibility of developing a system similar to the PIN (Police

Information Network) to be installed in each clerk of court office, whereby an

up-to-date record of every accused be available, and his past record be a part of

all future trials. The commission should include in its study the cost of such a

network.

(4 ) Review the effectiveness of the Speedy Trials Act passed in 1974 by the

United States Congress as well as the experience of other states which have

adopted similar legislation.

(5) Study the i)ossibility of the relea.sc of tlic accused dug Ao technicality in

cases where no miscarriage ot justice h.(-< orturred.

(6) Monitor the impleinentalioii ol .\rticlr 35 ofCl^apter 15A in reducing

court dela\ in .'.',• p-dccs^ii'' of (lici'ial ta^cs, .ind to it-ct i\r pcriudic input

from the a(Ir.ii'.it;..iii\t oITi' ,- oi ti>i' <.wu:t:. relating to this issue.

(7) Woik \ illi CI ui' ;;' iMnuu! •i;>io;jj;ii.)ul the' State in (kUrmiiiing what
additional u .soiii cts r!ii;.;ln hi iiuecleii to t'iTv.'ctuaL<.' ;ui\ si)efds tii.ii jjioposal tlie-

coninircbioii ii!i;.,"u >\i-,!T t.i i-»-.n;n!ne!u!.

(8) Study, I'.'s a-w, aiui hc't ustinioii\ on ail r);|)tT mailers dirxi.iy relat>.->d

to ihe deveicijiriiL'ut v' a coinprciiov.-n'c pruijo.-..;! ti; promote spectly trials in

North Carolina.

The Lef,'is!.i'. i\i- Iieitareh Cdnisni^sion shall report its findings and
recunimcndatioii,^ to tl.e iiexl ^essinn nl'thc General Assembly.

Sec. 2. This resolution shall become elTective upon ratilicaliun.

In the General .A^-sembly read three times and ratified, this th.e itth day of

June. 1975
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LIST OF WITNESSES

The Honorable Anthony Brannon
District Attorney
Fourteenth Judicial District

Mr. Bert Montague, Director
Administrative Office of the Courts

Mr. J. Oliver Williams
Professor
North Carolina State University
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APPENDIX D

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES

Amendment [VI.]

In all criminal prosecutious, the accused shall enjoy the right

to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the State and

district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which dis-

trict shall have been previously ascei'tained by law, and to be

inforriied of the nature and cause of the accusation; to be con-

frontecl with the \\'itncsscs against him ; to have compulsoiy process

for obtaining witnesses in his favor, and to have the Assistance

of Counsel for his defence.
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APPENDIX E

fm
m^fi/ Public Law 93-fcl9W 93rd Congress S^ 754
^(X'V January 3, 1975

an 9ct

To HSNist In reilucliiK crime inid t!ie dniiKor of roddlvLsui l>.v requiring spwdy
trials and bj strengthening the supervision over i>erson.s relcasMl ending
trhil, and for oUier purposes.

lie it enacted hy the Senate and House of Depresentatices of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, Thnt this Act may Speedy Trial

be cittul ns the "Sppcdy Trial Act of 1974''. Act of 1974.
^ •' .19 use 3161

titlp: I—spp:edy tkial "°^*-

Skc. 101. Title 18, United States Code, is amended by adding
immediately after chapter 207, a new chapter 208, as follows:

"Chapter 208.—SPEEDY TRIAL
"Src.

'•3101. Time limits nnd e.vchisIOMs.

"3102. Simctloiis.

"31C3. KfTottivc dates.
"8104. Inleiim limits.

•'31C5. lUsliict plans -generally.
"3100. District plans—-contents.
"3107. Heports to Congress. '

.

'

'

'

"3108. IMnnnliii:; process. •
.

i-
.

'

"3100. Federnl .Indiciiil Center.
"3170. Speedy Iriiil dnta. '''..
"8171. I'liinnlni.' npi)ropri(itlons. ' '

"8172. I)onnmo)is. '

"3173. Sixlli nmendmcnt rights.

"3174. Judlcl:il emcrceiiry. ,,

"§3161. Time limits and exclusions. le use 3i6i.

• "(a) In any rase involvino; a defendant charo;ed with an ofTense, the
approi)riatc judicial oflicer. at the earliest practicable time, shall, after

consultation with tlie counsel for tlie defendant and the attoiiiey for

the Goveriunont, set the casc^for trial on a day certain, or list it for trial

on a weekly or other short-term trial calendariat a place within the

judicial district, so n^to assure a speedy trial. 88 STAT. 2076

"(b^ Any information or indictment charsiiior an individual with the 38 SVAT. 2077

commi.'ision of an offense shall he filed witlun thirty davs from the date
on which such indi\idual was ariested or scr\ed with a summons in

connection with such charofes. If an individual has been charged with
a felony in a district in which no prand jury has been in session during
such thirty-day periml. the peri(xl of time for filing of the indictment

shall be extended an additioii-al thirty days.

"(c) The anuigmnent of u defendant chargvd in an infonnation or
indictment with tlie commission of an otTense shall be held within ten

days from the filing date (and inaking public) of the information
or indictment, or from the date a defendant has been ordered held to

answer and has appeared before a judicial oflicer of the court in which
such charge is pending whichever date last occuis. Thereafter, where
a plea of not guilty is entered, the trial of the defendant shall com-
mence within si.xty days from arraigiunent on the infornnttion or
indictment at such place, within the district, as fixed by the ai>i)ropriatc

judicial oflicer.

"(d) If any indictment or information is dismi-scd upon motion of
the defendant, or i'lny charge contained in a complaint filed against an
individual is dismissed or otlierwise diopjied, and thereafter a com-
plaint is filed against such defendant or individual charging him with
the .same oft'e use or an ofl'ense based on the s.ame conduct or arising from
the same criminal episode, or an information or indictment is filed

charging such defendant with the same olfen.sc or an olTense based on

^
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tlio same corulm-t or iirifiiiig from the same rrityinal cnisodc, tlm pro-
visions of subsoclioiis (b) and (c) of this spttion sliall bo applicable
with )csp('ct to such subsctiiient complnint, itulicirncnt, or iiifomiaf ion,

as the case may bp.

"(e) If the defendant is to be tried again followinfr a declaration by
the triiil judge of a nustrial or following an order of such judge for a
new trial, the trial shall commence within .-i.xty days from the date the
action occasioning the i-ctrial becomes final. If the defendant is to be
tried again following an appeal or a collateral attack, the trial shall

commence within sixty days from the date the action occasioning
the retrial becomes final, except that the court retrying the case may
extend the period for retrial not to exceed one Jnindred and eighty days
from the date the action occasioning the retrial becomes final if

unavailability of witm-sses or other factors resulting from passage of
time shall make trial within sixty days impractical.

"(f) Notwithstanding tJie provisiojis of snbsortion (b) of this sec-

tion, for the first twelve-calendai'-month i)crio<l following the effe^'tive

Post, p, 2080. date of this section as set forth in section 81().")(a) of this chaptt'r the
time limit imposed with respect to the period between arrest and
indictment by subsccticm (b) of this section shall be sixty days, for

the second such twelve-month period such time limit shall be foity-fivc

days and for the third such period such time limit shall be thirty-

five days.

"(g) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (c) of this sec-

tion, for the first twclve-calendar-month period following the effective .

<late of this section as set forth in section ol6.3(b) of tliis chapter, the

time limit with ifspect to the period between arraignment and trial

imposed by subsection (c) of this section shall be one hundred and
eighty days, for the second such twelve-month period such time limit

shall be one hundred and twenty days, and for the third such period
sucli time limit with respect to the period between arraignment and
trial shall be eighty days.

Delay periods

.

"(h) The follow ing periods of delay shall be excluded in computing
' the time within whicli an information or an indictment must be filed,

or in computing the time within which the trial of any such offense
88 STAT. 2077 must coiniiience

:

B8 STAT. 2078 "(j) ^\„y peijod of delay psidt ing from other proceedings con-

cerning the defendant, inclucling but not limited to

—

"(A) delay resulting from an examination of the defend-
ant, and liearing on, his mental competency, or pliysical

incapacity;

"(B) delay resulting from an examination of the defendant
pursuant to section 2902 of title 28, United States Code;
"(C) delay resulting from trials with respect to other

charges against the defendant

;

" "(r)) dela}' resulting from interlocutory appeals;
"(E) delay resulting from hearings on pretrial motions;
"(F) delay resultiiig fiom proceedings relating to trans-

fer from other districts under the Federal l\ules of Criminal
Procedure; and
"(G) delay reasonably attributable to any period, not to

exceed thirty days, during wJiich any proceeding concerning
the defendant is actually under advisement.

"(2) Any period of delay during which prosecution is deferred
by the attorney for the Government pursuant to written agree-

ment with the defendant, with the approval of the court, for the

-purpose of allowing the defendant to demonstrate his good
conduct.
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"(:5)(A) Any period of dcliiy r»'SuUiii<: from tlio nhsoiicc or

utiin ;iiliil»ility of tluMlflciiiliiiit or !IU('PS(mi(iu1 witiirss.

"(li) For i)iiriiosos of Riil)|)ariifrrii|)Ii (A) of tliis parajrrnpl), n

<|('f('ii(I.in1 or nil essential witness sh'all 1k' considered absent wlieii

his Aviiere;d)()uts are nnknown and. in addition, lie is nttoniptin^r

to avoid appietien^ion or ])i()secntion or his \vhcrcal>onts cannot

bo deteimined by due dili'rcnce. For ])uri)oses of siich snl)para-

f^iaph, a tlefendanf or an essential witness shall lx> considorpd

nnnvailable w henever his whoreaboiifs are known but his i)resenop,

for trial (•ann(»t be obtained by due dili;r('nce or he resists ai)pear-

ingat oi- bein<^ ntnrned for trial.

"(4) Any period of delay result inj.^ froni the fact that the

defeiulant is nientallv incompetent or physicallv nnable. to s-'iand

trial.

"(;)) Any period of delay resultinir frf)m the treatment of tl'.e

(lefcnchuil pursuai\t to section 2'M)ii of tit le •.^^, I'nited States Code.
"((>) I f I lie in formalism or indictment is disinissi'd upon motion

of the atlornev for the (iovernment and thei'oaftor n chaii^e is

Hied a'tainsl tlie defendant for the same oll'ense, or anv otienso

re:juireil to be joined wilii that oll'enso, any i)eri()d of delay fnmi
tiie dale tlie char<,'e,was dismissed to the (fate tl.e time limitation

would commence to lun as to the subs<'(iuent charge liad tl>ei"c

boon no ))revi()iischarji:e.

''(7) A ieasonai)ie period of delay when the defendant is joined

for trial with a codefeiidant as to whom the time for trial lias not

run and no motion for severance has been jxranted.

"(S)(A) Any period of delay lesultinf;^ from a continuance
granted by any judjre on his own motion or at the request of the.

defendant oi- his counsel or at the request of the. attoniey for the.

(iovernment, if the jud^e frranted sucii continuance onthe basis of
]iis findin<,'s that the ends of justice served by takiiif; such action

outweigh the best interest of the public and the defendant in a

speedy trial. No such i)c;iod of delay resulting from a continuance
granted by the court in accordance with this paragraph shall be
exclndable Under this subsectioji nnle&s the court sots forth, in the

record of the cas«', either oially or in writing, its reasons for find-

ing tliat the ends of justice served by tlie granting of such con-

tinuaiK.-e outweigh the Wst interests of the public and the
defendant jn a siieedy trial. 86 STAT. 2078

"(H) The factors, among others, which a judge sluill con.sidor in ^® STAT. 2079

(Icterniining whether to grant a continuance under subparagrapli
(A) of thisparagra))h in any ca>^o arc as follows:

• "(i) Whether the failure to grant sucli a contimiance in the
jirocecding would bo. likely to make a continuation of sucl\

proceeding impossible, or result in a miscarriage of justice.

"(ii) Whether the case taken as a wliole is so unusual and
so complex, due to the number of defendants or tlie nature
of the proseciitioii or otherwise, that it is unreasonable to

expect adequate preparation within tlie periods of time estab-
lished by this section.

"(iii) Whether delay after the grand juiy proceedings
have commenced, in a case where arrest precedes indictment,
is cau.sed by the unusual comjiiexity of the factual determina-
tion to be made by the grand jury or by events beyond the
control of the couH or tlie (ioveninient.

"(C) Xo continuance under paragraph (8) (A) of this subsec-
tion .shall be granted because of general congestion of the court's
calendar, oi- lack of. diligent preparation or failure to obtain
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a\ailal)lo uitm-ssos »ni tlic pnit of t!ie attorney for tho
Ciovcriiiiii'iit.

"(i) If 'liiil <li'l not coiiinuMicp williin the lime linillation specified

in section .",ir.l IxTansc tlie (lefemlant liad enti't<Ml a plea of <ruilty or
nolo <-onten(I('ie sul)se(iMeiit 1y witlnliawn to any or all <-liar<^es in an
indictment or information, the <lelcndant sliali })e deemed in<licted

with respect to all char^'es therein contained within the meanin;; of sec-

tion •'IH')!, on the (hiy the order [lermittiii^ wiilidiawal of the plea
hocomes final.

"(j)(l) If the attorney for the ridvernmeiit knows tind (v person
eli«r;reil witli an oli'ense is serviiijj a term of imprisonment in-any
pemd institnl ion. he shidl prompt ly -

"( A ) nndertake to oi)taln the picsence of the prisoner for ti ial

;

or

"(li) eaii.se a detainei' to he filed with the pei'.son having ens-

tr)dy of the prisoner and re(|nes( him to so advise the prisoner and f
to advise the prisoner of his riaht todemand trial. . '.

'•(-) If the person havinjj custody of snch pri.soner receives ft

(h'tainer. he sliall piomptly a<lvisi- the prisoner of the chiu<re and of
the prisonei's ri<ihl to demand trial. If at any t ime thereafter tlio pris-

oner informs the i)erson luuiiifi custody that he iloes dennind trial,

snch person shall cause notice to that etiect to he sent promptly to the

attorney for the (if)\ermTient who i-au.sed the detainer to he filed. .

"(•i) I'pon receipt of snch notice, the attorney for the (Government
shidl promptly s(>ek to ohtain the. presence of the prisoner for trial. ,

•'(4) AVhen tlie jmrsofi havinjx custody of the prisoner receives from
the attorney for the (TOxeinment a ])roperly supported rerpiest for i .

temporary custody of such piisonei- foi' trial, tlie prisoner shall I)C ^

made a\aihihle to that attorney for the (jo\-eiiiment (siihject, in cases

of inferiuiisdietional tiansfer. to any right of the prisoner to contest

tlie legality of his delivery).

18 use 3162. "§.3162. Sanctions. ,
;

' ''(a)(1) If. in the case of any indi\iilual against whom a complaint
is tiled charging Mich individual with an olVeiise, no indictment or

iliforiiiatioii is tiled within the (iuu- limit re(|niied hy section .'^Ifilfb)

as extended hy M'ctioli .")l('d(Ii) of this chapter, such cliarg(> against !

lliat in<li\ idiial coii(aine<l in sik'Ii complaint sliall he dismissed or other- .

wise dropped. In determining whether to dismiss lh(> ease with or with-
| ^

8 6 STAT. 2079 out i)reiudic(\ tin- court shall consider, among others, each of the
JTs STAT. 2000 following factors : I he seriousness of the olTense; the facts and cirenm-

statices of the case which led to the dismissal; and the impact of a

repifvsecution on the administration of this chajiter and on the admin-
istration of justice.

;

"(-) If » tlefendant is not hroiiglit to trial within the (ime limit •

rofiiiii-ed hy section .T]r>l(c) as extended by section -''Ifi^h), the infor-

inntion or indictment shall be dismissed on motion of the defendant.
The defendant shall ha\e the burden of proof of supporting snch
motion but the Covenimei'it shall have the bnrden of going forward
with the evi<lencc in connection with any exclusion of time under sub-

'

paragraph oKil (h) (o). Tn determining whether- to dismiss the case

with or without prejudice, the couit shall consider', among others, each
of the following factors: the seriousness of the offense; the facts and *

e.ii-cuin.slarices of the case which l(>d to the dismi.ssal ; and the impact '

of a reprosecution on the admini>t ration of this chapter and on the
Waiver, administi'ation of justice. Failure of the d(>fendanl to move for dismis-

sal prior to .trial or entry of a jilea of guilty or nolo contendere shall

eonslitutc a waiver of the right to dismissal under this section. ;
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"(l>) 111 any <asc in wliicli counsel for tlic tlcfi'mliint or tlio attorney

for (lie (loveiium-nt. (i) knowin^rly allows the ease to 1)0 set for (rial

without disclosiii;jr the fact that a necessary \vitt\ess would ho unaviiil-

ublo for trial; (-2) liles a n\otioii solely for the ))nri)ose of delay which

JiP knows is totally fiivolous and without nu-rit; (Jl) makes a slate-
.

incnt for tliu |)uri)osc of ohtaininir a contininince which he knows to

bo false and whicli is niateiial to the f.Mantin<r of a continuance; ()r

(4) otherwise willfully fails to proceed to trial without justilication

consistent with section^JGl of this chapter, the court may punish any
such counsel or attorney, as follows

:

"(A) in the case of an appointe<l defense counsel, by reducing

the amount of compensation that otherwise wovdd have been paid

to such coimsel pursuant to section 300(;A of this title in an 18 use 3006A,

amomit not to exceed 25 per centum thereof;

"(B) in the case of a counsel retained in connection witli tlio

defense of a defendant, by imposing on such counsel a fine of not

to exceed 25 per centum of the compensation to which he is

entitled in connection with his defense of such defendant;

"(C) by imposing on any attorney for the Government a fine

of not to exceed $250

;

"(J)) by denying any such counsel or attorney for the Govern-
ment the right to practice before the court considering such case

for a period of not to exceed ninety days; or

"(h) by fding a report with an appropriate disciplinary

committee.
The authority to punish provided for by this subsection shall be in

addition to any otlier authority or [mwer available to such court,

"(c) The court shall follow procedures established in the Federal

Kules of Criminal Procedure in ])unishing any counsel or attorney 18 use epp.

for the (lovernmenl pursuant to this section.

"§3163. Effective dales. 18 use 3163.

"(a) The time limitation in section ;31Gl(b) of tliis chapter

—

"(1) slial! api)ly to all individuals who are arrested or served
witJi a sununons on or after the date of expiration of the twelve-
caJeiidar-month j)eriod following July 1, 1975; an<l

"(2) shall conmience to run on such date of expiration to all

individuals wlio aie arrested or served with a summons prioi- to

the date of expiration of such twelve-calendar-Jtionth pericnl, in

connection with the commission of an oiTense, and with resi)ect

to ^Yhich ofl'ense no infoiniation or iiidrctment has been filed prior
to such date of expiration.

r

"(b) The time limitation in section SlG^c) of this cha])ter

—

•"(I) shall apply to all oiVenses charged in informations or
indictments tiled on or after the date of expiration of the twelve-
calendar-month period following July ], 1975; and

"(2) shall commence to iim on such date of expiration as to
all otl'ei\ses charged in informations or indictments filetl prior to
that date.

"(c) Section ;MG2 of this chapter shall become effective after (he
date of exi)ira(ion of the fourth twelvo-calendar-mondi period follow-
ing July 1, 1975,

"§3164. Interim limits.

"(a) During an in(erini period commejicing ninety days following
July 1, 1975 and ending on the date immediately pi-eceding the date
on whicli the time limits provided for under section 31G1 (b) and sec-
tion 31Gl(c) of this chapter become effective, each distriit shall place
into operation an interim plan to assure priority in (he trial or other
disposition of cases involving

—

88 STAT. 2080
88 STAT. 20ej.

18 use 3164.

Interim plan.
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18 use 3165.

Administration
of criminal
Justice, con-
tinuing study.

89 STAT. 2081

88 STAT. 2082

Submission to
review panel.

Annual report
to Judicial
Conference.

Modifications.

"(1) tlctsiinod ])cr.sonfl who aic being: held in detention solely

because they arc awuitin<r tiial. anil

"(2) released persons who are awaiting trial and have been

desifriiate<l by the attorney for tlie Govcrnincnt as beinj; of hi<^h

"(b) During tiie period siieli plan is in elfect, the trial of any i)er-

son who falls witiiin subsist ion (a)(1) or (a) (2) of this section shall

Vonunence no later than iiincly days following; the befrinninj^ of •such

continuous derention or desi^'iiatioii of hijfh i-isk by tlie attorney for

the (lovernment. The trial of any pei>,on so detained or de-iipiiated

as I)ein^ of hi<.d> risk on or before the fii-st dav of the interinv period

shall coinnience no later than ninety days foHo-.* in<^ tlie first dr.y of

the interim period.

"(C) Failure to commence trial of a detainee as sjiecificd in snb-

section (b), throu<j;h no fault of the accused or his counsel, oi' failure

t.) commence trial of a desittnated releasee as specified in sub;ection

(b), thi-oufrh no fault of the attorney for the Government, shall result

in the automatic review ))y tlie court of tl>e conditions of release. No
detainee, as defined in subsection (a), .shall be held in custody pendinp
trial after the expiration of such ninety-day pei-iod reqtiired for the

cr)inmen-enient of his trial. A desi<rnated releasee, as defined in sub-

.scction (a), who is found by tlie court to have intentionally delayed
the trial of his case shall be subjeet to an order of the court niodifyinjiif
his nonfinancial conditions of release under this title to insure that ho
shall ai)j)oar at trial as re(iuiied.

"§3165. District plans—generally.

"(a) Each district couH shall condu<'t a continuing: study of the

administration of ciiniinal justice in the district court and before
United Stales ma<ristrates of the district and shall prepare plans for

the disposition of criminal cases in accordance with this chapter. Each
such plan shall be formulated after consultation with, and after con-

sidering; the recouHuendations of. tjie Federal .Judicial Center and the

plannin<r irronp established for that disti-ict pursuant to section 8168.

The plans shall be prej)ared in accordance with the schedvde st>t foi-th

in subsection (e) of this section.

"(b) The planniu<r and implementation process shall seek to accel-

erate the dis[)Osition of criminal cascsnn the district consistent with
the time standards of this chapter and the objectives of efl'ective law
enforcement, fairness to accused persons, efTicient judicial administra-
tion, and increased knowledire concerning the proper functioning of

tlio criminal law. The process shall seek to avoid nuderenforcement,
overcnforccinent and discriminatoi v enforcement of the law, pi-ejudice

to the promi)t dis])osition of civil litigation, and undue pressure as

well as undue delay in the trial of ciiminal cases.

"(c) The plans prepared by each district court shall be submitted
for approval to a reviewing panel consi.sting of the members of the

judicial council of the circuit and either the chief judge of the district

court whose plan is being reviewed or such other active judge of that

court as the chief judge of that district court may designate. If

api)roved by the reviewing j)ane], the plan shall be forwarded to the

Administrative Odice of the I'nited States Courts, which oflice shall

report annually on the operation of such plans to the Judicial Con-
ference of the ITnited States.

"(d) The di.strict court uuiy inodif} the plan at any time with the

approval of the reviewing panel. It shall modify the jdau when
directed to do so by the reviewing j)anel or the Judicial Conference
of the United States. Modifications shall be repoi-ted to the Admin-
istrative Office of the United States Courts.

f'"-
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"((')(!) Prior to tlic expiration of the twolvc-cali'udnr-inonjh

pcrioil following July 1, 1075, each United States distiirt court shall

prcpai-c and suhnnl a jilan in aocordnnee with subsections (a) throujrh

(d) above to povern the trial or other disposition of otl'ensv^s within

the jurisdiction of such court during the second and third twelvo-

calendar-nionth periods following the etfective date of subsection 31fil

(b) and subsection 31 (^(c).

"(2) Prior to the expiration of the thirty-six calendar month period

following July 1, 197;"), each United States district court shall prepare

and submit a ])lan in accordance with subsections (a) through (d)

above to govern the trial or other disposition of offenses witliin tlic

jurisdiction of such court during the foui-th and sid)scquent twelve-

calendar month perio<ls following the elTective date of subboction 31C1

(b) and sui)secti()ii 31(51 (c).

"(f) Plans adopted i)ursuant to this section shall, upon adoption,

and recommendations of tlie district planning group shall, upon com-
jiletion, become public docmuents.

"§3166. District plans—contents.
"(a) Each jjlan shall include a descrij)tion of the time limits, ]>ro-

cedural techniques, innovations, svstems and other methods, including

the development of reliable methods for gathering and monitoring
information and statistics, by which the district court, the United
States attorney, the Federal public defender, if any, and private attor-

neys exi)erienced in the defense of criminal cases, have expedited or

intend to expedite the trial or other disposition of criminal cases, con-

sist<>nt with the time limits and other objectives of this chapter.

"(b) Each i)lan shall include information concerning the iinjile-

mentation of the time limits and other objectives of this chapter,

including:

"(1) the incidence of and reasons for, requests or allowances
of extensions of time beyond statutory or district standards;

"(2) the ipeidence of. and reasons for, periods of delay under
section 3101 (h) of this title:

"(3) the incidence of, and leasons for. the invocation of sanc-

tions for noncompliaiue with time standards, or the failure to

invoke such .sanctions, ami 'the natui-e of the sanction, if anj'

invoked for noncompliance: *

"(4) tlie new timetable set. or requested to be set. for an
extension

;

"(5) the effect on criminal justice administration of the pre-

vailing tinu! limits and sanctions, including the effects on the
prosecution, tlie defense, the courts, the correctional process, costs,

t ransfers and ap peals;

18 use 3166,

88 STAT

"(G) the incidence aiul length of. reasons for, and remedies ®^^ AT.

2082
5511

for^etention i)iioi to trial, aiid information reouired by the provi-

sions of the Federal Kules of Criminal Procedure relating to the 18 use app.

supervision of detention pending trial;

"(7) the identity of cases which, because of their special

cliaracteristics, deserve separate or ditleient time limits as a matter
of statutory classifications; and

" (8) tlie incidence of, and reasons for each thirty-day extention
under .section 3101 (b) with resjiect to an indictment in that

district.

"(c) Each district i)lan required by section 31G.") shall include
information and statistics concerning the administration of criminal
justice within the district, including, but not limited to:

"(1) the time span between arrest and indictment, indictment
and trial, and conviction and sentencing;

E-7
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"(2) tlic. iHiniber of .ninltcrs presented to the United States

Attorney for piosorutioii, and tlu' nimiboi's of such matters pros-

ecuted and not prosecuted; ?

"(3) the iiiniiber of nialtors transferred to other districts or '

to States for prosccut ion

;

"(4) the number of cases disposed of by trial and by plea;

"(5) tlie rates of nolle pioscMjiii. dismissal, acquittal. conviction, • •

diversion, or otliei- disposition ; and
"(G) the extent, of preadjudication detention and release, by

numbi'i-s of defendants and thiys in custody or a.t, liberty prior to

disposition. |'

"(d) Each plan shall further specify the rule chancres, statutory v
'

"
.

amendments, and appropriations jioeded to eil'ectuato further improve- ^ ,
'.,

ments in the administration of justice in the district which cannot be i
•' '

. t

accomplished without such amendments or funds. ^- ' '.

Recommendations "(e) Each plan shall include reconunendations to the Administra- '• "

i

to the Adminis- five Ofliee of the United States Courts foi' reportin*^ forms, procedures,
tratlve Office ^p^] fj,„(> i-cquirements. The Director of the Administrative Oflice of -"

-

State's Colrtt. *'*^ United States Courts, witli tlio approval of the Judicial Confer-
ence of the I'nited States, shall prescM-ibe such forms and procedures
and time requirements consistent with section 3170 after consideration

of the reconunendations contained in the district plan and the need ^'

to reflect both unique local conditions and uniform national reporting K
standards. •.

- <'

16 use 3367. "§3167. Reports to Congress. |^

"(a) The Administrative Oilice of the United States Courts, with (,

the ai)proval of the .ludicial Conference, shall submit periodic reports l^ik&i;

to Con<^ivss dctailin^j the plans suljmitted i)ui-8uant to section Slfi.').

The rej)orts shall be submitted within tliree months followinjr tiie final

dates lor the submission of plans under seel ion 3ir.,"'>(e) of this title.

Contonte.
^

"(j)) Such rei)orts shall include iVconunendations for lenrislativc J
changes or additional appropriations to achieve the time limits and

|

objectives of this chapter. The i-eport shall also contain pei-tinent
|

information such as (l\_e state of the criminal docket at the time of the
'

adoj)tion of the jilan ; the extoit of pi-ctria] detention and release^ ; and f"'^
a description oi^ the time limits, procedural technicjue.s, innovations,

systems, and other methofls by which the trial or other disjiosition of
criminal cases have been expedited or may be ex^xHlited in the districts. '-'

i

18 use 3168. . "§3168. Planning process.

Planning "(a) Within sixty days after .luly 1, 1975, each United States dis-
gi'oup* trict court shall convene a plaiminj; gioup consistinfj at minimum of »

the Chief Judf^^o, a X'^nited States ma^nstrate. if anv desijrnated bv the
88 STAT, 2083 Chief .Tudtrc, the United States Attorney, the Clerk of the district '

-

88 STAT. 2084 court, flie Fedoial Public Defender, if any, a ])rivate attorney experi-

enced in the defense of ciiminal ca??s in the district, the Chief United .

States Probation Ofticer for the district, and a i)ei-son skilled in crim-
inal justice research who shall act as re])orter for the p;i-oui). Tlie <ri"oup , •.

,

shall advise the district court witli respect to the fonnulation of all

district plans and shall submit its recominendations to the district

court for each of the district plans required by section 310."). The jjroup
,

» .

shall be resj^onsible for the initial fornndation of nil district plans and
of the reiM)rts requited bv this cha]>ter and in aid (henof, it shall be
entitled to the iilanniuij funds specitied in section 0171. . .

"(b) The 4)l.'inninj^ group shall address itself to the need for reforms
in the criminal justice system, includina: but not limited to chai\,ires in

'

tho grand jury system, the finality of criminal judgments, habeas '
'

corpus and collateral attacks, pretrial divei-sion, pretrial detention, r

'"•

1
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excessive reach of Federal criminal law, simplification and imTnx>ve-

ment of pi-etrial and sonteiRin<^ pr.xoduros, and ajipi'llate doJay.

"(c) ]NIcmboi-s of the plannin^r prroup with tlio exception of tkc Travel ex-

i-eixjrt^r shall receive no additional conipensiition for their services, penses.

but shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence and other necessary

expenses incurred by them in cari\iri<; out the duties of the advisory

group in accordance with the |)rovisions of title 5, United States Code,

chapter 57. The reporter sludl be compensated in accordance with sec- Comp«nB»tlon,

tiou 3109 of title 5, United States Code, and notwithstanding other

provisions of law he may be employed for any period of time during
which Ids services arc needed.

"§3169. Federal Judicial Center. 18 i;sc 3169.

"The Federal Judicial Center sluiil advise and consult with the

planning groups and the district coui-ts in connection with their duties

under this chapter.

"§ 3170. Speedy trial data. 18 use 3170,

"(a) To facilitate the planning process and the imidemcntation of

the time limits and objectives of this chapter, the clerk of each district

court shall assemble the information and con)pile the statistics retjuired

by sections Slfifl (b) and (c) of this title. The clerk of eacli district

court shall assemble such information and compile such statistics on
such forms and under such regulations as the Administrative Office

of the United States Courts shall prescribe with the approval of the
Judicial Conference aiid after cojisultation with the Attorney General.

"(b) The clerk of each district couit is authoi-ized to obtain the

information required by sections 3166 (b) and (c) from all relevant

sources including the United States Attorney. Federal Public
Defender, private defense counsel appearing in criminal cases in the

district, United States district court judges, and the cliief Federal
Probation Officer for the district. This sul)section shall not be
construed to require the release of any confidential or privileged

information.

"(c) The information and statistics cf)mpiled»by the clerk pursuant
to this section shall be made available to the district court, the plan-
ning gioup, the circuit council, and the Administrative OlHce of the

United States Courts.

"§3171. Planning appropriations. ^
'

18 use 3i7i.

"(a) There is authorized to Ih' appiopriated for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1975, to the Federal iudiciary the sum of $2,500,000 to be
allocated by the Administrative Oflice of the United States Courts to

Federal iudicial districts to carry out the initial phases of planning
and implementation of speedy trial plans under this chapter. TJie

funds so appropriated shall remain available until expended. 88 STAT. 2084

"(b) No funds appropriated under this section may bo expended
in any district except by two-thirds vote of the planning group. Funds
to the extent available may 1x5 expended for personnel, facilities, and
any other puipose permitted by law.

"§3172. Definitions.

"As used in this cliaptei"

—

" (1 ) the teinis 'judge' or 'judicial officer* mean, unless otherwise
indicated, any United States magistrate, Feder£il district judge,
and

"(2) the term 'ofTensc' means any Federal criminal offense
which is in violation of any Act of Congress and is triable by any
cx)urt established by Act of Congress (other than a petty otl'ense

as defined in sect-ion 1 (3) of this title, or an offense triable by

r

88 STAT. 2065

18 use 3172.

E-9
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18 use 3173.

use prto*
tltl« 1.
18 use 3174.
Time limits,
suspansion.

Raports to
Con^rass.

88 STAT. 2085
88 STAT. 2066

court-martial, military commission, provost court, or other mili-

tary tribunal).

"§3173. Sixth amendment rights.

"No provision of tliis chapter slmll bo interpreted as a bar to any
claim of denial of speedy trial as required by amendment VI of the
Constitution.

"§3174. Judicial emergency.
"(a) In the event that any district court is unable to comply with

the time limits set forth in section 3161 (c) due to the status of its court

calendars, the chief judge, where the existing resources arc being
efficiently utilized, may, after seeking the recommendations of the
planning group, apply to the judicial council of the circuit for a sus-

pension of sucli time Jiniits. The judicial council of the circuit shall

evaluate the capabilities of the district, the availability of visiting

judges from within and witliout the circuit, and make any recommen-
dations it deems appropriate to alleviate calendar congestion resulting

from the lack of resources.

"(b) If the judicial council of the circuit shall find that no remedy
for such congestion is reasonably available, such council may apply
to the Judicial Conference of the United States for a suspension of
time limits set forth in section 3161(c). The Judicial Conference, if it

finds that such calendar congestion cannot be reasonably alleviated,

may grant a suspension of the time limits in section 3i61(c) for a

period of time not to exceed one year for the trial of cases for which
indictments are filed during such period. During such period of sus-

pension, the time limits from arrest to indictment, set forth in section

3161(b), shall not be reduced, nor shall the sanctions set forth in

section 3162 be suspended; but such time limits from arrangement to

trial shall not be increased to exceed one hundred and eiglity days.

The time limits for the trial of cases of detauied ]>ersons who are

being detained solely because they are awaiting trial shall not be
affected by the provisions of this section.

"(c) Any suspension of time limits granted by the Judicial Con-
ference shall be reported to the Congress within ten days of approval
by the Director of the Administrative Office of the Unitea States

dourts, together with a copy of the application for such susi)ension,

a written report setting lorth detailed reasons for grantinir such
approval and a proposal for increasing the resources of such district.

In the event an additional period of suspension of time limits is nec-

essary*, the Director of the Administrative Office of the United States

Courts shall so indicate in his report to the Congress, wliich report
shall contain such application for such additional periotl of suspen-
sion together with any other pertinent information. The Judicial

-Conference shall not grant a suspension to any district within six

months followiiijT the expiration of a prior suspension without the
consent of the Congress. Such consent may be requested by the Judicial
Conference by reporting to the Congress the facts supporting the need
for a suspension within such six-month pcrio<l. Should the Congress
fail to act on any application for a suspension of time limits within
six months, the Judicial Conference may grant such a suspension for

an additionalperiod not to exceed one year."

. Sec. 102. The tables of chapters for title 18 of the United States
Code and for part II of title 18 of the United States Code are each
amended by inserting immediately after the item relating to chapter
207 the following new item

:

20a Speedy trial :-_ S161".

E-10
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TITLE II—PRETIILVL SERVICES AGENCIES

Sec. 201. Chapter 207 of title 18, United States Code, is amended
by strikin;<f out section 3152 and inserting: in lieu tiiereof the following

new sectioits:

"ISISI Establishment of pretrial services agencies. 18 use 3152.

"The Dii-octor of tlie Adnunistrutive Office of the United States

Courts shall estai)lish, on a demonstration basis, in each of ten repre-

sentative judicial districts (other than the District of Columbia), a

pretrial services agency authorized to maintain effective supervision

and control over, and to provide suppoiti\e services to, defendants

released under this chapter. TJic districts in which such agencies are to

be established shall be designated bv the Chief Justice of the United
States after consultation with the Attorney General, on the basis of

such considerations as the number of criminal cases prosecuted

annuallv in the district, the percentage of defendants in the district

presently detained prior to trial, the incidence of crime charged against

persons released pending trial \inder this chapter, and the availability

of community resources to implement the conditions of release which
may be imposed under this chapter.

*'§3153. Organization of pretrial services agencies. 18 use 3153.

"(a) The pouers of five pretrial services agencies shall be vested

in the Division of Probation of tlie Administrative Office of the United
States Courts. Such Division shall estabiisli general policy for such
agencies.

"(b) (1) The powers of each of the remaining five pretrial services Board of

agencies shall ha vt?sted in a Board of Trustees which shall consist of Trustees.

seven membei-s. Tlie Board of Trustees shall establish general policy

for the agency.
"(2) Slembers of the Board of Trustees shall be appointed by the Membership.

chief judge of the United States district court for the district in which
such agency is established as follows

:

"(A) one member, who shall be a United States district court

judge;
'• "(B) one member, who shall be the United States attorney;

"(C) two members, who shall be members of the local bar
active in the defense of criminal cases, and one of whom shall be
a Federal public defender, if any;
"Q)) one member, who shall be the chief probation officer; and
"(E) two members who shall bo representatives of com-

munity organizations,

"(c) Tlie term of office of a member of the Board of Trustees
appointed pursuant to clauses (C) (other than a public defender) and
(E) of subsection (b) (2) shall be three years. A vacancy in the Board
shall be filled in. the same manner as the original appointment. Any
member appointed pursuant to clause (C) (other than a public
defender) or (E) of subsection (b) (2) to fill a vacancy occurring
prior to the expiration of the term for which hi.'! predecessor M-as

appointed shall be appointed only for the remainder of such term.
"(d)(1) In each of the five demonstration districts in whicli pre-

trial service agencies are established i^ursuant to subsection (a) of
this section, the pretrial service officer shall be a Federal probation
officer of the district designated for this purpose by the Chief of the
Division of Probation and sliall bo compensated at a rate not in excess
of the rate prescribed for GS-16 by section 5332 of title 5, United
States Code.

Term,

Vaoanoy*

88 STAT. 2086
88 STAT. 2087
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"(2) liv each of (lio five rciiiainiiip demonstration districts in wliii-h

pretrial service a<);i'ii(ies niv rstablisliod pursuant to subsoftion (1>) 1 1

)

of this section, alter I'oviewing tlio reconiniendations of the jiid<re.s of

tlie district couil to be served by tlie u<rency, eucli sucli Board of
Trustees shall appoijit a cliief pietrial service ollicer. who siiall Lk'

coilipensiited at a rule to bo established by the chief judge of the court,

but not in excess of the rate prescril)ed for GS-15 by section o-V.\2 of

title 5, United States Code.
"(3) The designated probation ofliccr or the chief i)ietrinl service

officer, subject to the geneial ix)licy established by the DivisioiT of

J'robation or the Jiourd of Trustees, respectively, shall be ivsponsible

for the direction and suj)ei\ ision of the agency and may appoint and
fix the compensation of such other personnel as may Im- necessary to ,

etitff such agency, and may appoint such experts and consultants as

may bo necessary, pursuant to section ,3109 of title 5, United States
. f ,

Code. The compensation of such personnel so apixjinted shall bo com-
parable to levels of compensation established tuider chapter 53 of title

6, United Stales Co<le.

18 use 3154. "§,3154. Functions and powers of pretrial services agencies.

'"Each pretrial seivices itgency shall perform stich of the following
functions us the district couit to bo .served nuiy spwify :

"(1) Collect, verify, and report promptly to the iudicinl ofiicer

information jjertainjiig to the [)retrial release or each person
charged with an offense, and reeommend apni-opriate release con- ; . ,

ditions for eacli such person, but such information as may be
|;

contained in the agen^'y s files or pivsentcd in its report or which
;

shall be divulged auri)ig the course of any hearing shall be used
oidy for the jjurpose of a bail determination and shall otherwise

Regulations. bc confidential. In their respective districts, the Division of Pro-
bation or the Board of Trustees shall issue regulations establish-

,
ing policy on the release of agency files. Sut-li regu'ations shall !

create an except ion to the confident nility requirement so that such
information shall be available to meml)ers of the agency's staff

and to qualified persons for purposes of research i-elated to the

administration of criminal justice. JJuch regulations may create I

an exception to the confidentiality requirement .so that access to i

agency files will bc permitted by agencies under contract jnir- ,

suant to parngiaph (4) of this section; to probation oflicei's for

the purpose of compiling a presentence report and in certain

limited cases to law enforcement agencies for law enforcement
purpo.se~s. In no cdse shall such information be admissible on the •

issue of gtiilt in any judicial proceeding, and in their i-espective

districts, the Division of Probation or the Board of Trustees may
permit such information to be used on the issue of guilt for a

crime committed in the cour.so of obtaining pretrial i-elease.

"(:^) Review and niodifv the reports and lecommendations
specified in paiagraph [1) iov persons seeking lelease pursuant to

18 use 3146, section 314G(e) or section 3147.
_ _

' •
'

3l''7» "(3) Supervise persons released into its custody under this

88 STAT. 2087 chapter.
88 STAT. 20B8 "(4) With the cooiH-ration of the Administrative Office of the

United States Courts, and with the approval of the Attorney Gen-
eral, operate or contract for the operation of appropiiate facilities

for the custody or care of persons released under this chapter
including, but not limited to, residential halfway houses, addict

'and alcoholic treatment centers, and counseling services.

E-12
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"(5) ] II form the court of nil appnreiit violntioiis of i)n>tii:il

rolcnso conditions or arrc-sts of porsous rclonsod to its custody or

under its supervision and n'couunoiid appropriate modilications

of roloaso conditions.

"(G) Servo as coordinatoi for otiicr local a-^cncios wliicli serve

or ai-e eligible to sene ns custodians under tins duipter and advise

the couit as to the eligibility, availability, and capacity of such

agencies.

'"(7) Assist persons relea-'^ed undei- this chapter in securing any
necessary em])Ioynieiit, medical, legal, or social services.

"(8) Pre])are, in cooperation witii the United States marshal

and the United States attorney such pretrail detention repoi-ts

as are recpiiivd by the provisions of the Federal Rides of Ci iminal

Procedure relating to the supers ision of detention pending tiial.

"(9) Perfonn such otliei- functions as the com t may, from time

to time, assign.

"§3155. Report to Congress.

"(a) The Director of the AdniinisU nti\o OlRce of the I'^nited States

Courts shall annually report to Congress on I he accomplishments of the

pretrial services agencies, with particular attention to (1) theii' effec-

tiveness in reducing crime committed by persons released under this

cliapter; (2) their eti'ectivejiess in reducing the \ohime and cost of

unnecessary pretrial detention; juid {'i) their eticctiveness in improv-
ing the operation of tliis chapter. The Director shall include in his

fourtli annual report recommeiidations for any necessary modification

of this chapter or expansion to other districts. Such repoit shall also

compare tlie accomplishments of the pretrial services agencies operated

by the Division of Probation with those operated by Boa r<3s of Trustees

and with monetary bail or any other program generally used in State

and Federal courts to guarantee presence at trial.

"(b) On or U'forc the e.\[)iration of the forty-eighth-month period

followino; July 1, 1975, the Director of the Administrative ()fii(e of the

United States Courts shall file a com.prehensive import with the Con-
gress concerning the administration a«id operation of the amend-
ments made by the Speedy Trial Act of 1974, including his views and
recommendations with respect thereto.

"§3156. Definitions. ,

" (a) As used in sections 314fi-.'U50 of this qhapter

—

"(1) The term 'judicial oflicer' means, unless otherwise indi-

cated, any person or court authorized pursuant to section 3041 of
this title, or the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, to bail or
otherwise release a pej-son Ix-forc trial or sentencing or pending
appeal in a court of the I Jiited States, and any judge of the Supe-
rior Court of the District of Columbia; and

"(2) The term 'offense' means any criminal offense, other than
an offense triable by court-martial, military commission, provost
court, or other military tribunal, wliich is in violation of an Act of
Congress and is triable in any court "established by Act of
Congress.

" (b) As used in sections 31.52-3155 of tliis chapter

—

"(1) the term 'judicial otliccr" means, unless otherwise indi-

cated, any person or court authorized i)ui-suant to section 3041 of
this title, or the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, t<^ bail or
otherwise release a pei-son before trial or sentencing or jjending^
appeal in a court of the United States, and

18 use app.

18 U3C 3155.

Annual report.

Comprehensive
report.

18 use 3156.

18 use 3041.
,88 STAT. 2088
88 STAT. 2069
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88 STAT. 2089
Pub. Law 93-619 - 14 - January 3, 1975

"(2) tho Uvuu 'olFoiuie' means any Federal criminal oftVnse

which is in violation of any Aot of Congress and is triable by any
court cstiiblislicd by Act of Congress (other tlmn a potty oil'cnsc

as defined in sod ion 1(3) of this title, or an olfense triable by coiut-

marliiil, military commission, provost court, or otlier military
tribunal)."

Sr.c. 202. The analysis of chapter 207 of title 18, United States
Code, is amended by striKiii<; out the last item and inserting in lieu

thereof tho following

:

"8152. Kstnlillsliniciit of l*rotrI;il Sprvlces Ageuoics.
"31.W. Oi-K'iinlzatloii fpf rrotrlHl i^orvices AKPtH'ics.
"3ir>'4. Kmiftloiis and I'dwers of I'retrlal Services Agencies.
"3ir>.">. Rpiiort to Con«ri'.'<s.

"315(1. Doniiidons."

Appropriation. Skc 203. For the i)urposo of carrying out the provisions of this titlo

and tho amendments made by this title there is hereby authorized to '

bo appropi-iated for the fi.-ial year ending June 30, 1975, to remain
available until expended, the sum of $10,000,000. '

.=

Sec. 201. Section G04 of title 28, United States Code, is amended
by striking out paragraphs (9) through (12) of subsection (a) and
inserting in lieu thereof

:

"(9) Establisli pretiial services agencies pursuant to section
j^te, p. 2086. 3152of title 18, United States Codo;

,

"(10) Purcha.=;o, exchange, transfer, distribute, and assign the . ;

custody of lawbooks, erjuipment, and supplies needed for the ?

maintenance and operation of the courts, the Federal Judicial
Ccnt<'r, the ollicos of (lie United States magistrates and cominis- [.,

sionci-s, and the offices of pretrial services agencies; *^^
"(11) Audit vouchers and accounts of tho courts, tho Federal

J udicial Center, the pretrial service agencies, and their clerical and
administrative personnel

;

,

^
' "(1?) Provi'^ic accommodations for the courts, the Federal j

Judicial Center, tho pretrial services agencies and their clerical '

and administrative personnel;
"(13) Perform such other duties as may be assigned to him __

by tho Supreme Couii or the Judicial Conference of the United T
'

States.". ,

Approved January 3, 1975. . <

LEKISLATIVK HISTORY ;

HOUS!; REPORT No. 93-1508 ac companying H.R. 17409 (Coram, on the

Judiciary).
SENATE RKPORT No. 93-1021 (Conm. on the Judiciary).
CONGRESSIONAL RECCR.", Vol. 120 (1974):

July 23, considered and passed Senate.
Dec. 19, 20, considered and passed House, amended, in lieu of

H.R. 1740?.
Dec, 20, Senate concurred in House amendments.

WEEKLY COMPILATION Or' PRESII-i.tiTlAL DOC'JME'JTS, Vol. 11, No. 2:

JaCn. 4, 1975, Presidential statement.

o
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APPENDIX y

North Carolina General Statutes

Ch. 7A. Judicial Department

§ 7A-49.3. Calendar for criminal trial sessions.— (a) At least one

week before the begimnng of any session of the superior court for the trial of

criminal cases, the solicitor shall file with the clerk of superior court a calendar

of the cases he intends to call for trial at that session. The calendar shall fix a
day for the trial of each case listed thereon. The solicitor may place on the calendar

for the first day of the session all cases which will require consideration by the

grand jury without obligation to call such cases for trial on that day. No case

on the calendar may be called for trial before the day fixed by the calendar except

by consent or by order of the court. Any case doci<eted after the calendar has
been filed witli the clerk may be placed on the calendar at the discretion of the

solicitor.

(b) AH witnesses shall be subpoenaed to appear on the date listed for the trial

of the case in which they are witnesses. Witnesses shall not be entitled to prove
their attendance for any dav or days prior to the day on which the case in which
they are witnesses is set for trial, unless otherwise ordered by the presiding ju^gft.

(c) Nothing in this section shall be construed to aflFect the authority of tbe
court in the call of cases for trial.

CH. 15. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

9 15-10. Speedy trial or discharge on commitment for felony. — When a^
person who has been committed for treason or felony, plainly and special^
expressed in the warrant of commitment, upon his prayer in open court to be
brought to his trial, shall not be indicted some time in ^e next term of the
superior or criminal court ensuing such commitment, the judge of the court,
upon notice in open court on the last day of the term, shall set at liberty such
prisoner upon bail, unless it appear upon oath that the witnesses for the State
could not be produced afthe same term; and if such prisoner, upon his prayer
as aforesaid, shall not be indicted and tried at the second term of the court, he
shall be discharged from his imprisonment: Provided, the judge presiding may,
in his discretion, refuse to discharge such person if the time between the first
and second terms of the court be less than four months.

CH. 15A. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ACT

Artio^ 24.

Initial Appearance.

§ lSA-511. Initial appearance. — (a) Appearance before Magistrate.

—

(1) A law-enforcement officer making an arrest with or without a warrant
must take the arrested person without unnecessary delay before a
magistrate as provided in G.S. 15A-501.

(2) The magistrate must proceed in accordance with this section, except in

those cases in which he has the power to determine the matter pursuant
to GJ5. 7A-273. In those cases, if the arrest has been without a warrant,
the magistrate must prepare a magistrate's order containini^ a
statement of the crime with which the defendant is charged.-
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(b) Statement by the Magistrate. — The magistrate must inform Ste
defendant of:

il)

The charges against him;
2) His right to communicate with counsel and friends; and
3) The general circumstances under which he may secure release under the

provisions of Article 26, Bail.

(c) Procedure When Arrest Is without Warrant; Magistrate's Order,— If the
person has been arrested, for a crime, without a warrant:

(1) The magistrate must determine whether there is probable cause to

believe that a crime has been committed and that the person arrested
committed it, and in the manner provided by G.S. 15A-304(d).

(2) If the magistrate determines that there is no probable cause the person
must be released.

(8) If the magistrate determines that there is probable cause, he must issue

a magistrate's order:

a. Containing a statement of the crime of which the person is accused
in the same manner as is provided in G.S. 15A-304(c) for a warrant
for arrest, and

b. Containing a finding that the defendant has been arrested without
a warrant and that there is probable cause for his detention.

(4) Following the issuance of the magistrate's order, the magistrate must
proceed m accordance with subsection (e) and must file the order with
any supporting affidavits and records in the oifice of the clerk.

(d) Procedure When Arrest Is Pursuant to Warrant. — If the arrest is made
pursuant to a warrant, the magistrate must proceed in accordance with
subsection (e).

(e) Commitment or Bail. — If the person arrested is not released pursuant
to subsection (c), the magistrate must release him in accordance with Article 26
of this Chapter, Bail, or commit him to an appropriate detention facility pursuant
to G.S. 15A-521 pending further proceedings in the case.

(f) Powers Not Limited to Magistrate. — Any judge, justice, or clerk of the

General Court of Justice may also conduct an initial appearance as provided in

this section.

AmcLB 3§.

First App&waiice before District Court Jut^.

§ 15A-601. First appearance before a district court judgre; right in felony
and other cases in original jurisdiction of superior court; consolidation ot
first appearance before magistrate and before district court judge.— (a) Any
defendant charged in a magistrate's order under G.S. 15A-511 or criminal
process under Article 17 of this Chapter, Criminal Process, with a crime in the
original jurisdiction of the superior court must be brought before a district court
judge in the judicial district in which the crime is charged to have been
committed. This first appearance before a district court judge is not a critical
stage of the proceedings against the defendant.

(d) When a district court iudge conducts an initial appearance as provided in
G.S. 15A-511, he may consolidate those proceedhigs ana the proceecungs uadw
this Article.

(«) tJnI««8 the defendant is released pursuant to Article 26 of this Chapter,
Bail, first appearance h afore a district court judge must be held within 96 Iw'vs
after the defendant is taken into custody or at the first regular session of the
distnct court in the county, whichever occurs first. If the defendant is not taken
mto custody, or is released pursuant to Article 26 of this Chapter, Bail, within
96 hours after being taken into custody, first appearance must be held at the
next session of district court held in the county. This subsection does not apply
to a defendant whose first appearance before a district court judge has been setm a criminal summons pursuant to G.S. 15A-303(d).

(d) Upon motion of the defendant, the first appearance before a district court
mdge maj be continued to a time certain. The defendant may not waive the
holding of the first appearance before a district court judge but he need not
appear personally if he is represented by counsel at the proceeding
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§ 15A-606. Demand or waiver of probable-eause hearing. — (a) The judge
must schedule a probable-cause hearing unless the defendant waives in writing

his right to such hearing. A defendant represented by counsel, or who desires

to be represented by counsel, may not before the date of the scheduled hearing
waive his right to a probable-cause hearing without the written consent of the
defendant and his counsel.

(b) Evidence of a demand or waiver of a probable-cause hearing may not be
admitted at trial.

(c) If the defendant waives a probable-cause hearing, the district court jud^e
must bind the defendant over to the superior court for further proceedings in

accordance with this Chapter.

(d) If the defendant does not waive a probable-cause hearing, the district court*
judge must schedule a hearing not later than 15 working days following the
mitial appearance before the district court judge; if no session of the district

court is scheduled in the county within 15 working days, the hearing must be
scheduled for the first day of the next session. The hearing may not be sch^uled
sooner than five working davs following such initial appearance without the
consent of the defendant and the solicitor.

(e) If an unrepresented defendant is not indigent and has indicated his desire
to be represented by counsel, the district court judge must inform him that he
has a choice of appearing without counsel at the probable-cause hearing or of
securing the attendance of counsel to represent him at the hearing. The judge
myst further inform him that the judge presiding at the hearing will not continue
the hearing because of the absence of counsel except for extraordinary cause.

(f) Upon a showing of good cause, a scheduled probable-cause hearing may
be continued by the district court upon timely motion of the defendant or the
State. Except for extraordinary cause, a motion is not timely unless made at
least 48 hours prior to the time set for the probable-cause hearing.

(g) If after the first appearance before a district court judge a defendant with
consent of counsel desires to waive his right to a probable-cause hearing, he may
do 80 in writing filed with the court signed by defendant and his counsel. Upon
waiver the deiendant must be bound over to the superior court.

SUBCHAPTER VII. SPEEDY TRIALS; ATTENDANCE OF
WITNESSES.

Article 35.

Speedy Trial.

§ 15A-701. Policy of appropriate promptness.— It is the policy of this State
to minimize undue delay and to further the prompt disposition of criminal cases.

The powers granted by this Article should be used to pursue this policy.
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§ 15A-702. Speedy trial for defendants. — (a) A superior court ju^^
presiding over a mixed or criminal session may order prompt trial as provided
m subsection (b) for a defendant charged with an ofiense within the original

jurisdiction of the superior court or a misdemeanor docketed in superior court
for trial de novo. A aistrict court judge may order prompt trial as provided in

subsection (b) for any person charged with a misdemeanor pending in district

court
(b) A judge authorized by subsection (a) to order a defendant's prompt trial

may order the defendant's case brought to trial or disposed of within a period

not less than 30 days, determined by the judge, when:

(1) The venue of the defendant's case lies in the county in which the judge
is presiding and the defendant has been confined awaiting trial of that

case for a period greater than 60 days; or

(2) The defendant has been confined awaiting trial for a period greater than
30 days and files with the judge a petition requestmg prompt trial, as
authorized by G.S. 15A-703; or

(3) The venue of the defendant's case lies in the county in which the judge
is presiding and the defendant has been awaiting trial for a perrod

greater than 90 days; or

(4) The defendant has been awaiting trial for a period greater than 60 days
and files a petition with the judge requesting prompt trial, as authdrized

by G.S. 15A-703.
The judge s order may provide that, if the case is not brought to trial or disposed

of within the period specified by his order, the defendant must be released upon
his own recognizance or the charges against the defendant must be dismissed

with prejudice.

(c) The period of a defendant's awaiting trial or of confinement awaiting trial

annmences to run upon a date determined according to the provisions of G.S.

16A-705 and excludes those periods specified in G.S. 15A-706.

§ 15A-703. Petition for speedy trial. — (a) A defendant may file a petition

for prompt trial of his case when:

(1) He has been confined awaiting trial of that case for a period more than

30 days; or

(2) He has been awaiting trial for a period greater than 60 days.

(b) The defendant must file the petition for prompt trial with a jud^e

authorized by G.S. 15A-702(a) to order prompt trial of his case and presiding m
the county in which venue of his case lies, or, in the event that no such judge

is presiding in that county, in the judicial district embracing the county in which

venue lies.

§ 15A-704. Consequences to defendant of petition for speedy trial. — A
defendant who files a petition for prompt trial, as authorized by G.S. 15A-703,
accepts venue anywhere within the judicial district and may not continue or delay
his case except on the basis of matters which arise after he files the petition and
which he or nis counsel could not have reasonably anticipated. The defendant
may withdraw the petition for prompt trial only on order of the court, for good
cause shown or with consent of the State.

§ 15A-705. When period of awaiting trial or confinement begins. — (a) A
defendant commences his period of confinement awaiting trial on the lat^ of
the following:

(1) The date he is first confined awaiting trial on that charge; or
(2) The date he is reconfined after his escape from confinement awaiting

trial on that charge; or

(3) The date of his confinement awaiting trial on that charge following a
mistrial, order for a new trial, remand for a new trial upon that charge,
or notice of appeal for trial de novo.
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(b) A defendant commences his period of awaiting trial on a charge on^
latest of the following:

(1) In misdemeanor cases, the date that the criminal pleading is served opon
the defendant, and in felony cases, the later of the service of criminal
process or the return of a bill of indictment; or

(2) The date of a mistrial, order for a new trial, remand for a new trial upon
that charge, or notice of apj)eal for trial de novo.

(c) The charge for which a person is awaiting trial includes the charge upon
which he is to be tried and any other charge with which it may be joined under
the provisions of G.S. 15A-926.

§ 15A-706. Excluded periods. — (a) The period 'of awaiting trial or

confinement awaiting trial does not include periods of delay resulting from o^er
proceedings concernmg the defendant, from the absence or unavailability of the

defendant, or from the defendant's incapacity to proceed.

(b) The period of confinement awaiting "trial does not include periods during
which the defendant is released under Article 26 of this Chapter, Bail.

Article 52.

Motions Practice.

§ 15A-954. Motion to dismiss — grounds applicable to all criminal
pleadings; dismissal of proceedings upon death of defendant.— (a) The court
on motion of the defendant must dismiss the charges stated in a criminal

pleading if it determines that:

(1) The statute alleged to have been violated is unconstitutional on its face
or as applied to the defendant.
The statute of limitations has run.

The defendant has been denied a speedy trial as required by the
Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of North
Carolina.

(4) The defendant's constitutional rights have been flagrantly violated and
there is such irreparable prejudice to the defendant s preparation of his

case that there is no remedy but to dismiss the prosecution.

(5) The defendant has previously been placed in jeopardy of the same
offense.

(6) The defendant has previously been charged with the same offense m
another North Carolina court of competent jurisdiction, and the

criminal pleading charging the offense is still pending and vaUd.

(7) An issue of fact or law essential to a successful prosecution has been

previously adjudicated in favor of the defendant in a prior action

between the parties.

(8) The court has no jurisdiction of the offense charged.

(9) The defendant has been granted immunity by law from prosecution.

(10) The pleading fails to charge an offense as provided in G.S. 15A-924(e).

(b) Upon suggestion to the court that the defendant has died, the court upon

determining that the defendant is dead must dismiss the charges.

(c) A motion to dismiss for the reasons set out in subsection (a) may be made

at any time.
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE OF THE COURTS
JUSTICE BUILDING

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27602

DERT M. MONTAGUE FRANKLIN E. FREEMAN, JR.
oiRECTOR December 27, 1976 assistant director

Honorable Luther J, Britt, Jr.

Chairman, Committee on Speedy Trials

Legislative Research Commission
State Legislative Building

Raleigh» North Carolina 27611

Dear Senator Britt:

Your Committee Counsel, Mr, Terrence D. Sullivan, has corresponded
with C, R. Puryear, Systems Manager of the Administrative Office of the

Courts, regarding the work of your Committee pursuant to Resolution 91 of the

1975 General Assembly, It seems appropriate for me to take this opportunity

to report directly to you concerning (a) the case data reporting system we have
heretofore been able to administer through this office, (b) somie recent changes
in our reporting system which were implemented this past October 1st (with

LEAA funding), and (c) the planning now underway for the design and, hopefully,

eventual inriplementation of a full-fledged EDP information system for the

Judicial Department.

(a) The Judicial Department's manual case data system ._.

First, it is important to keep in mind that we have had since the

creation of the Administrative Office of the Courts only a manual case data
reporting system. You are of course familiar with the annual report which I

submit to the Chief Justice and the members of the General Assembly. The
most recent annual report is for calendar year 1975, copy of which is enclosed
for your convenient reference. This report provides extensive data, by county
and by judicial district, on the numbers (quantity) of cases (criminal and civil)

v/hich are filed in the trial courts, the numbers disposed of during the year, and
the numbers left pending at the end of the calendar year. We have not had the

assistance of computer equipment for our information needs. All of the data in

our annual reports has been manucilly compiled in the offices of the clerks of

superior court, transmitted by mail to this office, and then manually tabulated

and compiled in this office in the form of our annual report,

"We have long recognized the severe limitations of this manual case
data reporting system. For example^ it has not told us the age of pending

cases. Therefore, we have not been able to report statistically whether, and
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to what extent, we really had a case backlog. All that we have been able to

report has been the quantity (number) of cases pending at the end of the year.

Neither have we been able to report the average length of timie required to

handle particular categories of cases, from filing to trial or from filing to

disposition. And we have not been able to report how many cases of a partic-

ular type or involving a particular criminal offense have been filed, disposed

of, or are still pending. The basic reason for the limitations of a manual case
data reporting system is clearly revealed in the latest annual report (1975),

During that year, a total of 1, 374,118 cases (civil and criminal) were filed in

the superior and district courts of North Carolina. In addition, more than

50, 000 estates and special proceedings were filed with the clerks of the superior
court, and several thousand juvenile case petitions were filed in the district

courts. It is simply not physically possible to handle this volume of cases on
a manual reporting basis and achieve a satisfactory case information system.

(b) Recent revision in the manual system of data reporting

Utilizing some LEAA funds, we have been able to implement as of

October 1, 1976, some improvement in our present system of manual reporting
of case data. The offices of the clerks of court now report to us the filings and
dispositions of cases, by case number and by date of filing or date of disposition.

This information is transmitted to us by mail and the individual case data is then
keyed to magnetic disc. We will then purchase computer processing service
from the State Department of Administration, and wHl be able to obtain periodic
reports on the number as well as identity of pending cases, the ages of pending
cases, and eventually enough data will be accumulated to permit us to produce
reports giving average times that particular types of cases are pending, from
filing to disposition. In effect, we will be able to miaintain on computer tape a
perpetual inventory of court cases. We anticipate having by April, 1977,
computer -processed reports which will give us the ages of criminal and civil

cases pending in the trial courts as of the end of the present calendar year.
Thus, for the first time ever, we will be able to report statistically whether,
and to what extent, we have a real case backlog as measured by generally
acceptable time frames within which cases filed in court should be disposed of.

I should like to emphasize that what I have described above is still

a manual reporting system. All of the data coming to us from the 100 counties
must be put on paper and mailed to us. This means, among other things, that
we are still severely limited as to the amount of detail we can ask the clerk
personnel to record and send to us, and which we in turn can get keyed to mag-
netic tape for computer processing. For example, we do not, under our revised
manual reporting system, obtain the identity of defendants or the identity of the
specific criminal offense or type of case. Our revised manual reporting system
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is not, by any means, an EDP information system for the courts of North
Carolina, It does hold promise of being a substantial improvement over

what we have heretofore been able to report.

(c) Plans for a full-fledged EDP system for the courts

Again utilizing LEAA funds, the nucleus of a systems staff has
been set up in the Administrative Office of the Courts, to assist in developing

and implementing a full-fledged EDP information system for the Judicial De-
partment. The systems section is now working with a consulting firm which
has been made available to us under a State contract using LEAA funding. This
consulting firm., following intensive, detailed study of the information needs of

the Judicial Department, is to design a proposed EDP system and develop a
proposed imiplementation schedule. This work will be done in accordance with
the Master Plan for Criminal Justice Information System, which was recently
adopted by the Governor's Com.mission on Law and Order. Consultants are
also working with other North Carolina criminal justice agencies, e.g. , the

Department of Correction, the Police Information Network (PIN), the State

Bureau of Investigation, the Department of Motor Vehicles, and local law en-
forcement representatives.

We are very anxious to have the results of this consultant firm
design effort; and we hope very much to be able to proceed with implementation
of a full-fledged EDP system for the courts. We further hope that some signifi-

cant LEAA funding will be available for the initial implementation and operation
of such a system. In time, state appropriations will obviously be required to

maintain such a system. When we have reports fromi the design consultant firm,
perhaps by May of next year, we will be in a position to provide cost estimates
of an EDP system for the courts and information as to how much funding we can
reasonably count on from Federal sources and how much will be required from,

the State. We will also be able to be specific regarding a feasible implementa-
tion schedule.

The Com.mittee Counsel requested the following information from, us, if

available, on both felony and misdemeanor cases and on both a county and state-

wide basis:

1. the average length of time which elapses between arrest and

the beginning of the trial or, if that information is unavailable,

the disposition of the case;

2. the average number of requests for continuance by the de-

fendant and the average duration of those continuances per
case;
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3. the average number of requests for continuance by the

prosecution and the average duration of those continuances

per case;

4. the number of petitions for speedy trial requested under
G. S. 15A-702; and the num.ber of those petitions granted.

With respect to item one on the previous page, it is not possible for us

no-w to report the average length of time which elapses between filing and trial

or final disposition. Under the revised manual reporting system already de-

scribed, we should be able to report early in 1978 on the average length of

time between filing and disposition of cases, based upon a year's data, that

is. 1977.

With respect to items two and three above, we will be able to report the

number of trial dates scheduled in criminal cases, and we should have a suffi-

cient data base to have such a report by the middle of 1977. However, we will

not be able to differentiate between requests for continuances on behalf of the

defendant and those on behalf of the prosecution. Such refinement of statistics

will have to await the imiplementation of a full-fledged EDP system, for North
Carolina courts.

With respect to item four above, this is an example of detail which is not

feasible to include as a regular feature under a manual reporting system. It

is something that could be accommodated under a full-fledged EDP system.

The request for specific data on behalf of your Committee is but one ex-
ample of the literally hundreds of instances that we confront each year where
specific, reliable statistical detail is very much needed. Yet, it is impossible
for us to meet such needs with a manual reporting systemi, I believe that it is

clear beyond any doubt that only provision of an EDP system in the Judicial
Department will enable the Administrative Office of the Courts to meet such
data needs,

I note that paragraph 3 of Section 1 of Joine Resolution 91 asks for consid-
eration of a system similar to the PIN, to be installed in clerk of court offices,
so that an up-to-date record of every accused would be available as a part of
all future trials. I would observe that the installation of terminals in the offices
of the clerks of court would with the present state of the criminal justice informa-
tion system be a complete waste of money and effort, because there is now no
capability for regularly and expeditiously obtaining criminal case data from the
courts . There is now little criminal history data available to the Police Informa-
tion Netv/ork, and this situation will not change until the Judicial Department is

provided with data entry and data processing equipment that can tie in with a net-
work system.
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I hope that these comments "will be of assistance to your Committee,
and if I can provide further information or be of assistance in any way,
please let me know.

Sincerely,

Bert M. Montague

BMM/dd

cc: Terrence D. Sullivan

Committee Counsel
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APPENDIX H

TaM* IV-3

AVERAGE TIME TAKEN TO PROCESS FELONY CASES
IN N. C. SUPERIOR COURTS, COMPARED TO

MODEL STANDARDS

ARREST TO BAIL

No Bail

1-7 Days
8-30 Days
Over 30 Days

7.9 Days in N. C; Model Time: Within Hours

Cases

38.0 260

29.9 273

14.9 120

7.3 50

ARREST TO HEARING

1-7 Days
8-30 Days
Over One Month

25.9DaysinN.C.; Model Time: 7 Days

25.1 216

45.9 377

29.0 238

HEARING TO INDICTMENT

1-7 Days
1-30 Days
31-60 Days
Over 2 Months

40.8 Days in N. C; Model Time: 7 Days

29.9 246

23.9 197

24.8 204

21.4 176

FORMAL CHARGE
TO SENTENCE 63.6 Days in N. C; Model Time: 80 Days

ARREST TO
SENTENCE

1-101 Days
'Over 101 Days

130.3 Days in N. C; Model Time: 101 Days

43.4

51.5

458

488
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APPENDIX I

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

AN ACT TO INSURE THE SPEEDY TRIAL OF PERSONS CHARGED WITH

CRIMINAL OPPENSES.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Article 35 of Chapter 15A of the

General Statutes is rewritten to read as follows:

"Article 55.

Speedy Trial.

"§15A-701. Time limits and exclusions .—»(a) The trial

of the defendant charged with a criminal offense shall begin

within the time limits specified below:

(1) Within 90 days from the date the defendant is

arrested, served with criminal process, waives an

indictment or is notified pursuant to G.S. 15A-650

that an indictment has been filed with the Superior

Court against him, whichever occurs first;

(2) Within 90 days of the giving of notice of

appeal in a misdemeanor case for a trial de novo

in the Superior Court;

(3) When a charge is dismissed, other than under

G.S. 15A-703» and the defendant is afterwards

charged with the same offense or an offense based

on the same act or transaction or on the same series

of acts or trsmsactions connected together or con-

stituting parts of a single scheme or plan, then
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within 90 days from the date that the defendant

was arrested, served with criminal process,

waived an indictment , or was notified pursuant

to G.S. 15A-630 that an indictment has been

filed with the superior court against him,

whichever oc,curs first, for the original,

charge

;

(M-) When the defendant is to be tried again

following a declaration by the trial judge of a

mistrial, then within 60 days of that declaration;

or

(5) Within 60 days from the date the action

occasioning the new trial becomes final when the

defendant is to be tried again following an appeal

or collateral attack.

(a1) Notwithstanding the provisions of G.S. 15A-

701(a) the trial of a defendant charged with a criminal

offense who is arrested, served with criminal process,

waives an indictment or is notified pursuant to G.S. 15A-

630 that an indictment has been filed against him, on or

after January 1, 1980 and before January 1, 1982, shall

begin within the time limits specified below:

(1) Within 120 days from the date the defendant

is arrested, served with criminal process,, waives

an indictment, or is p.otified pursuant to G.S. I5A-

650 that an indictment has been filed against him,
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whichever occurs first;

(2) Within 120 days of the giving of notice of

appeal in a misdemeanor case for a trial de novo

in the Superior Court;

(3) When a charge is dismissed, other than

under G.S. 15A-703, and the defendant is

afterwards charged with the same offense or

an offense based on the same act or transaction

or on the same series of acts or transactions

connected together or constituting parts of a

single scheme or plan, then within 120 days

from the date that the defendant was arrested,

served with criminal process, waived an in-

dictment, or was notified pursuant to G.S.

I5A-65O that an indictment has been filed

with the superior court against him, which-

ever occurs first, for the original

charge

;

(4) When the defendant is to be tried again fol-

lowing a declaration by the trial o^dge of a mis- .

trial, then within 120 days of that declaration; or

(5) Within 120 days from the date the action

occasioning the new trial becomes final when the

defendant is to be tried again following an appeal

or collateral attack.

(b) The following periods shall be excluded in com-

puting the time within which the trial of a criminal

offense must begin:
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(1) Any ]:)criod of delay resulting from other

proceedings concerning the defendant including,

but not limited to, delays resulting from

a. A mental or physical examination of the

defendant, or a hearing on his mental or

physical incapacity;

b. Trials with respect to other charges

against the defendajit

;

c. Interlocutory appeals; or

d.> Hearings on pretrial motions
.^

(2) Any period of delay during which the pro-

secution is deferred by the prosecutor pursuant

to written agreement with the defendant, with the

approval of the court, for the purpose of allowing

the defendant to demonstrate his good conduct.

(5) Any period of delay resulting from the absence

or unavailability of the defendant or an essential

witness for the defendsint or the State.. For the

purpose of this subdivision, a defendant or an

essential witness shall be considered

a. absent when his whereabouts are unknown

and he is attempting to avoid apprehension

or prosecution or when his whereabouts can-

not be determined by due diligence, and

b., unavailable when his whereabouts are known

but his presence for testifying at the trial

csinnot be obtained by due diligence or he

resists appearing at or being returned for

trial.
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(4) Any period of delay resulting from the fact

that the defendant is mentally incapacitated or

physically unable to stand trial.

(5) When a charge is dismissed by the prosecutor

under the authority of G.S. 15A-i951 and after-

wards a new indictment or information is filed

against the same defendant or the same defendant

is arrested or served with criminal process for

the same offense, or an offense based on the same

act or transaction or on the same series of acts

or transactions connected together or constituting

parts of a single scheme or plan, any period of

delay from the date the initial charge was dis-

missed to the date the time limits for trial under

this section would have commenced to run as to the

subsequent charge.

(6) A period of delay when the defendant is joined

for trial with a codefendant as to whom the time

for trial has not run and no motion for severance

has been granted .

(7) Any period of delay resulting from a

continuance granted by any judge if the judge

granting the continuance finds, in his discretion,

that the ends of justice served by gran.ting the

continuance outweigh the best interest^ of the

public and the defendant in a speedy trial and sets

forth in writing in the record of the case the

reasons for so finding.
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The factors, among others, which a judge

shall consider in determing whether to grant a

continuance are as follows:

a. Whether the failure to grant a continuance

would be likely to result in a miscarriage

of justice;

b. Whether the case taken as a whole is so

unusual and so complex, due to the number

of def,endants or the nature of the pro-

secution or otherwise, that it is un-

reasonable to expect adequate preparation

within the time limits established by this

section; and

c. Whether delay after the grand Jury

proceedings have begui]., in a case where

arrest precedes indictment, is caused by

the unusual complexity of the factual

determination to be made by the grand jury

or by events beyond the control of the court

or the State.

(8) Any period of delay occasioned by the venue

of the defendant's case being within a county where ,

due to limited number of court sessions scheduled

for the county, the time l^-mitations of this

section cannot reasonably be met.

(9) A period of delay resulting from the

defendant's being in the custody of a penal or other
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institution of a j'urisdiction other than the

jurisdiction in which the criminal offense is

to be tried.

(c) If trial does not begin within the time limi-

tations specified in this section because the defendant

entered a plea of guilty or no contest which was subsequently

withdrawn to any or all charges, the applicable period of

time limits as specified in this section shall begin to run

on the day the order permitting withdrawal of the plea of

guilty or no contest becomes final.

S15A-702. Counties with limited court sessions .— (a)

If the venue of the defendant's case lies within a county

where, due to the limited number of court sessions scheduled

for the county, the applicable time limit specified by G.S.

I5A-7OI has not been met, the defendant may file a motion for

prompt trial with (1) a superior court o''J-<3-g® presiding over a

mixed or criminal session within the same j'udicial district

where the defendant is charged with an offense within the

original Jurisdiction of the superior court or with a mis-

demeanor docketed in the superior court for trial de novo; or

(2) a district court judge presiding in the county in which

the venue of the case lies, or in the event that there is no

district court judge presiding in that county, in the judicial

district embracing the county in whiqh the venue lies where

the defendant is charged with a misdemeanor pending in district

court.
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(b) The Judge with whom the petition for prompt trial is

filed may order the defendant's case be brought to trial

within not less than 50 days. '^

(c) A defendant who files a petition for prompt trial

under this section accepts venue anywhere within the judicial

district and may not continue or delay his case except on the

basis of matters which arise after he files the petition and

which he or his counsel could not have reasonably anticipated.

The defendant may withdraw the petition for prompt trial only

on order of the court, for good cause shown or with the con-

sent of the prosecutor.

§15A-703- Sanctions .—If a defendant is not brought to

trial within the time limits required by G.S., 15A-701 or

within the time prescribed by the judge in his order for prompt

trial under G.^. 15A-702(b), the charge shall be dismissed on

motion of the defendant. The defendant shall have the burden

of proof of supporting that motion but the State shall have

the burden of going forward with evidence in connection with

excluding periods from computation of time in determining

whether or not the time limitations under this Article have

been complied with. In determining whether to order the

charge's dismissal with or without prejudice, the court shall

consider, among other matters, each of the following factors:

the seriousness of the offense; the fact^ and circumstances

of the case which led to the dismissal; the impact of a

reprosecution on the administ;?ation of this Article and on

the administration of justice. Failure of the defendant
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to move for dismissal prior to trial or entry of the plea of

guilty or no contest shall constitute a waiver of the right

to dis/nissal under this section. A dismissal with prejudice

sh,all bar further prosecution of the defendant for the same

offense or an offense based on the same act or transaction

or on the same se;r?ies of acts or transactions connected

together or constituting parts of a single scheme or plan, a

dismissal without prejudice shall not bar further prosecution.

S15A-704., No bar to claim of denial of speedy trial .—

.

No provision of this Article shall be interpreted as a bar to

any claim of denial of a speedy trial as required by the

Sixth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

Sec. 2. This act shall apply to any person who is

arrested, served with criminal process, waives an indictment,

or is notified pursuant to G.S. 15A-650 that an indictment

has been filed with the superior court against him, on or

after January 1, 1980.

Sec. 3. Subsection (al) of G.S. 15A-70I is repealed.

Sec. 4. This act shall become effective on January 1,

1980; except for Section 5 of this act which shall become

effective on January 1, 1985.
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APPENDIX J

OUTLINE OF THE lEGISIATIVE PROPOSAL ON CPEEDY TRIATS

Introduction

The Cominittee recommends that the General Assembly rewrite

Article 35 of Chapter 15A of the General Statutes dealing with

the speedy trial of criminal defendants. The proposal would

require trial of any criminal defendant within certain specified

time limits while providing appropriate safeguards to insure

that the valid needs of the State are not infringed and the

rights of the defendant are protected in a criminal prosecution.

The proposed Article 35 would further restrict but would leave

intact with the district attorney his authority to set the time

for trial of criminal cases (G.S. §7A-^9.5).

Because the proposed changes will constitute a significant

departure from past procedures, the legislative proposal con-

tains features which, the Committee believes, will ease the

implementation of the new plan emd the load of those who will

function under it. It is proposed that the bill not come into

effect until January 1, 1980 (sections P and -4- of the proposed

bill) so as to provide sufficient time for defense attorneys,

prosecutors, judicial officials and administrators to become

fully aware of the new requirements and to make adequate pre-

paration for them. Also the Committee's proposal contains a

two-step plan of gradual implementation of the final time limits

once the act becomes effective on January 1, 1980. The first

step contains the interim time limits (§15A-701 (a1 ) ) for the two-

year period following January 1, 1980. Luring the interim period
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the permanent time limits for criminal trials contained in sub-

division (a) of §15A-701 are extended up to an additional 60 days

in specific stages of prosecution. Such an interim period will

prevent the possibly great stress of an immediate implementation

of the permanent time limitr, while permitting an evaluation by

appropriate authorities of any unforseen problems attending the

implementation of the bill. The interim time limits would be

automatically repealed when no longer needed (sections 3 and ^-

of the bill).

A brief section-by-section analysis of the bill follows.

Section 1. Rewrites Article 35 of Chapter "I^A of the General

Statutes regarding speedy trials.

§15A-70^ , Time limits and exclusions.

Subsection (a) .sets forth the permanent time limits in which

the Committee feels that all criminal trials should be com-

menced.. These permanent time limits will become effective

on January 1, 1982. (See pages 1 and 2 of this Outline.)

Subdivision (1) sets forth the Committee's basic recommenda-

tion that speedy trial be defined in North Carolina as trial

within 90 days of arrest for the average uncomplicated criminal

case. Subsection (a) also recognizes the special circumstances

surrounding an appeal from a misdemeanor conviction in a

district court to the superior court for a trial de novo

(subdivision (2)), retrial of a charge following its dismissal

(subdivision (3)), the retrial of a charge following a mistrial

(subdivision (^)), and retrial following a successful appeal

or collateral attack (subdivision (5))-

Subsection (a1) establishes a two-year period during which time
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limits for a criminal trial would be imposed but these limits

would not be as narrow as the permanent ones found in sub-

section (a). A discussion of the dates of effectiveness of

these subsections will be found at pages 1 and 2 of this outline

Subsection (b) lists those periods which are to be excluded

in figuring the time clasped under the time limits contained

in subsections (a) and (al). The time exclusions have been

drawn so as to protect both the rights of the state and of

the defendant in a criminal prosecution.

Subdivision (1) excludes delays resulting from other proceedings

concerning the defendant. ' Several types of proceedings are

listed. The opening clause clearly states, however, that the

specified exclusions are not exhaustive of the types of other

proceedings. These other proceedings would include parole or

probation revocation hearings and extradition proceedings,

among others.

Subdivision (2) removes from the time computation certain

periods when the prosecution of the defendant is deferred.

Subdivision (3) excludes periods during which the defendant or

an essential witness is absent or unavailable. Of this exclus-

ion, the Committee on the Administration of the Criminal Law

of th^ Judicial Conference in its Guidelines to the Administration

of the Speedy Trial Act of 197^^, August 8, 1975, (hereafter

referred to as "Guidelines") made the following comments:

The absence of a defendant may occur at any stage
of the timetable following arrest or service of sum-
mons. If he jumps bail or otherwise fails to appear
at his preliminary hearing, arraignment, or at his
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trial, it may be necessary to judicially determine
how long he has been absent in order to determine
the total period subject to this exclusion. The court
may also have to determine whether on the facts pre-
sented he is attempting to avoid prosecution or
apprehension, whether his whereabouts cannot be
determined by due diligence, or whether he is resist-
ing appearing at or being returned for trial.

A similar judicial inquiry would be necessary with
respect to a witness who would also have to be found
'essential' to warrant continuance <pn this basis

Subdivision (^4-) speaks to those periods when the defendant is

unable to stand trial because of his incapacity.

Subdivision (5) when read with §15A-701 (a)(5) or il5A-701

(al)(3)» whichever is appropriate, will exclude from com-

putation under the time limits those time periods from when

the prosecutor voluntarily dismisses a charge until the pro-

secution is initiated again on that charge.

Subdivision (6) excludes any period of time during which the

time for trial has not run for a co-defendant in the situation

where there has been Joinder of two or more defendants for trial.

Subdivision (7) excepts from the time limits those periods

resulting from a continuance, granted by the judge on his own

motion or on the motion of either the prosecution or the defense,

The Committee on the Administration of the Criminal Law of the

Judicial Conference made the following observations regarding

the factors specified for consideration under the Speedy Trial

Act of 197^ from which this proposed bill's language is drawn:

It should be noted that the court is not restricted
to the factors set forth under /subdivisions a. , b.

,

and Q,J in its determination as to whether the ends
of justice served by the granting of such continuance
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outweigh the best interests of the defendant and the
public to a speedy trial.

The first factor to be considered by a court under /T^A-
701(b) (7 )a_J7' above is whether a failure to grant a
continuance 'would be likely to . . . result in a
miscarriage of Justice.' The exact perimeters of this
language will have to develop througii decisional law
as the Senate Report (S. Rept. 95-"1021) states (p. 27):

'The judge must balance the right of the
defendant and the interest of the public
in speedy trial against the 'ends of
justice' and set forth in the record his
reasons for granting the continuance.'

The unusual or complex nature of the case is also a
factor to be considered in excusing delay /T5A-7OI
(b)(7)b^7 At least two kinds of cases are suggested
by this exclusion provision. First, there are cases which
engender such intense media coverage as to endange?^ a fair
trial by an impartial jury in the commur^ity. In that situ-
ation, a continuance may be a constitutional imperative,
and has been specified as an appropriate remedy to avoid the
effects of prejudice in the community, /^'itations omitted_J^

The other instance involves the 'complex' case.
Complexity in criminal cases results inter alia
from complex issues, multiple parties or extensive
documentary evidence.

After an indictment is filed, the court can determine
from the nature of the case whether it is 'unusual or
complex' within the meaning of /T5A-7OI (b) (7)c_j_7.

Finally, it should be noted that cases may be held
in abeyance awaiting a decision of the court of appeals
or Supreme Court which would be dispositive of the
case. Section /T5A-701(b)(727 would be applicable
/^Guidelines' pp. 18-21/.

Subdivision (8) provides an escape value by exempting from the

time in which trial is to begin those periods resulting from

the venue of the case being in a county of so limited sessions

of court that the time limit provisions of this Article cannot

be reasonably met. This subdivision .speaks to the problem of
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speedy trials of criminal defendants in relatively unpopulated

areas. A procedure is set out in §15A-702, infra , to permit

the speedy trial of criminal defendants in those areas.

Subdivision (9) specifically excepts periods in which the

defendant is in the custody of another jurisdiction. Articles

36, 38 and 59 of Chapter 15A sets forth the procediires for

obtaining the defendant for trial in this situation.

Subsection (c) provides that, where the defendant enters a plea

of guilty or no contest which he later withdraws, time which

would have otherwise run under the provisions of this section

shall begin to run when the order permitting the withdrawal

of that plea is entered.

§'15A-702, Counties with limited court sessions .

Subsection (a) permits the petition for a prompt trial of a

defendant whose case lies in a county where limited court

sessions have resulted in the failure to bring the defendant's

case to trial within the time period specified in G.S. 15A-70^»

Subsection (b) permits the appropriate judge to order a prompt

trial within not less than 50 days of receiving the petition.

Subsection (c) sets forth the effects to the defendant of his

petition for a prompt trial. The Official Commentary to the

present G.S. 15A-70^ from which this language is taken makes

the following observation:

Since trial within the period required as a result of
a defendant's petition would not be possible in the
original venue of the case if the appropriate judge
is not sitting in the county during that period this
/sub/ section establishes venue throughout the judicial
district upon filing the petition /T975 Replacement to
Volume 1C, General Statutes of North Carolina, p. 2097
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§lf3A-703, Sanctions .

Failure to bring the defendant to trial within the period

specified by the act shall result in the dismissal of the

charge upon motion of the defendant. The judge in determining

whether the charges are to be dismissed with or without prejudice

must examine the factors specified in this section.

§15A--704, No bar to claim of denial of speedy trial .

The trial of a criminal defendant within the time periods

specified by this proposed act would not bar a constitutional

claim of denial of speedy trial.

Sections 2, 3> and 4 of the proposed act contain the effective dates

of this proposal's provisions. These sections have already been dis-

cussed on pages 1 and 2.
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Arr^ENDIX K

NUMBER OF PROSECUTORS AND SUPERIOR COURT CRIMINAL DISPOSITIONS

BY YEAR IN NORTH CAROLINA'^

Year
2

No. of Prosecutors
Superior Court
Criminal Dispos.

By Jury Total

7/V56-6/50/57 4,052 29,101

1957-58 5,571 27,287

1958-59 5,945 29,555

1959-60 5,804 27,765

1960.61 5,429 29,514

1961-62 3,589 29,907

1962-65 5,567 28,729

1965-6^ 5,594 55,558

1964^65 5,555 52,855

1965-66 5,564 50,941

1967 40 5,567 51,850

1968 82 5,488 57,051

1969 92 5,452 55,456

1970 97 5,224 52,724

1971 126 5,602 57,150

1972 130 4,212 42,524

1973 144- 4,221 44,656
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197^ 1^6 3»^2^ 44,700

1975 172 5,626 52,551

'I

Information obtained from the Administrative Office of
the Courts.

2 Explanation of figures by the Administrative Office of
the Courts

:

Furnishing the number of prosecutors for each year from
1956 through 1975 is impossible because prior to court
reform, no one knew how many there were. The superior court
solicitors were on the State payroll and therefore we can
tell you how many solicitors there were, but there is no
record of the number of assistants employed by local govern-
ments or of prosecutors for the numerous lower courts.
Prom 1956 through I960, there were 21 solicitorial districts
and therefore 21 solicitors. In the early '60' s, three
additional solicitorial districts were created and from that
point through 1966 there were 24 solicitors and an unknown
number of assistants and local court prosecutors. Be-
ginning in 1967, the Administrative Office of the Courts
became responsible for the budget for the solicitors and
district court prosecutors. The table --__.___.__
will give the total number of prosecutors on the State
payroll each year from 1967 through 1975. Please note
that prior to calendar year 1971, our figures will not
present an accurate total of the number of prosecutors in
the State of North Carolina because up until that time,
there were still a number of local districts which had
thoir own courts and their own prosecutors. However,
beginning with 1971, the figures will reveal the total
number of prosecutors at work in North Carolina.
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